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— Fall weather, with temper* 
atures below normal for the 
season, U predicted for a  large 
part of Canada from Saskatche­
wan - Manitoba border east­
ward in the 30day forecast of
the weather office. Map also 
shows light precipitation fore­
cast for roughly the same re- 
gkm. Table a t right gives norm­
al readings for various centres 




TOIONTO (CP) — Tbe CPR 
today announced cancellation 
of four trains and consoUdaUon 
of others, effective Sept 27.
Cancelled are No. 5 between 
Sudbuiy and Vancouver, No. 8 
between Vancouver and Toron­
to, No. 9 between Montreal and 
Sudbury and No. 10 between 
Sudbury and Ottawa.
The Dominion, the- CPR’s 
second transcontinental train, 




SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Nlkita 
Khrushchev, who became so 
charmed with San Francisco that 
he sounded like its Chamber of 
Commerce, headed today for the
UN Plans W ide 
Debate On Red 
Arms Proposal
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
The General Assembly’s steering 
committee quickly agreed today 
to a full UN debate on Soviet 
Premier N i k i t a  Khrushchev’s 
proposal for total disarmament.
Ih e  Soviet Union ran into op­
position, however, when it sought 
to have the new plan taken up 
separately from . other disarijna- 
menl issues already on the as­
sembly’s agenda- for the current 
session.' ....
Brazilian delegate Cyro de 
Freitas - Valle moved that the 
Khrushchev proposal for com­
plete disarmament within four 
years be considered iii a broad 
debate on the whole field of dis 
armament.
corn fields of Iowa. ’
Ahead is an agricultural sched­
ule that should keep him—a one­
time sheep herder—in the same 
gay, peace-talking mood he was 
in all day Monday.
In Des Moines he will tour the 
city, stop at a farm implement 
plant, speak at a dinner tonight 
and then on Wednesday visit a 
farm at Coon Rapids, to see how 
tall the corn grows.
Khrushchev is a man of many 
moods, but Monday he was jovial 
and joking. He ^dn’t  lose his 
temper once. Over and over 
again he stressed the words 
peace and friendship.
He said he and President Eisen­
hower had begun frank discus­
sions in Washington, and he 
hop^ .the  second round of talks, 
beginning Friday, would bring the 
two "Countries substimtially closer 
together.
Khrushchev was at his light­
hearted best 'Monday night in a 
farewell dinner -winding up 
sometimes stormy, sometimes 
gay and always hectic three-day 
stay on the United States wesc 
coast.
U.S. Laborites 
To A rbitrate 
Union Strife
SAN FRANCTSCO (A P )-ln  an 
historic move top leaders of the 
AFL-CIO have agreed to submit 
disputes between rival unions of 
whatever character to arbitra­
tion, putting any conflict up to 
the decision of an outside neu 
tral.
The pact, worked out by fed­
eration leaders, demonstrates' a 
new solidarity among labor chiefs 
in the face of what they view as 
a mounting United States busi­
nessmen's battle to weaken or ex­
terminate labor organizations.
So convinced are the AFL-CIO 
leaders that they have found the 
solution to burying their conflicts 
and solidifying their forces that 
they plan to hold a special con­
vention next year to implement 
the peace plan.
Local Junior College 
Envisaged By Expert






A convention next year could 
have political implications, since 
it is a U.S. presidential election 
year. Normally the next AFL-CIO 
convention would be held, in 1961.
A closed meeting of the AFL- 
CIO executive ’ council Monday 
night ratified in the record time 
of 20 minutes a plan to solve in­
terunion strife that has plagued 
rival organizations for years and 
drained them of financial re­
sources. There was no discus­
sion.
Niks House Arrest 
Remark Just A  Joke
MOSCOW (AP)—Soviet readers 
were told today by Nikita Khrush­
chev’S' son-in-law that the prem­
ier was joking in his remark that 
he had been “under house ar­
rest" in the United States.
Alexei Adzhubcl, cdltcu; of the 
government newspaper izvestia, 
said Khrushchev made the re­
mark jokingly , after he returned 
to his train from a conversation 
with "plain Americans.’’
“ For the first time in sl?c days 
of house arrest I went out freely 
and breathed American air,’’ Ad- 
zhubei quoted his father-in-law ns 
saying. “It Is good that they did 
Dpt put mo under arrest again," 
In a signed article in Izvestia 
Adzhubci c o m p l a i n e d  that 
Khrushchev "rarely has the op-
Krtunity to talk with plain Amer- ms."
“He is all the time en route,*’ 
the editor sold. “Not only every 
one of his hours but pvery minute 
Is booked." ,
The article gave the impression 
that Khrushchev feels he is the 
victim of a campaign to prevent 
him from m e e t i n g  ordinary 
Americans.
The complaint came as the 
party organ Pravda ridiculed 
what it described as Khrushchev's 
banning from Disneyland under 
false ptetext.
Under a cartoon of Mickey 
Mouse and D o n a l d  Duck, 
Pravdn’s caption read "Disney­
land heroes surprised" and had 
Mickey Mouse saying it “appears 
we are a threat to guests of 
America.”
Pravda said the reference to 
security risks in advising Khrush­
chev not to vi.slt Disneyland was 
just a pretext to prevent him 
from meeting plain Americans, 
Adzhubei, who is married to the 
Soviet leader's daughter, Rada, 
went out of his way to $ay that 
the average A m e r i c a  likes 





PENTICTON (CP) — Mines 
Minister Kiernan said here Mon­
day night the provincial govern­
ment^ could not develop hydro­
electric power on the Peace 
River without private financing:
Mr. Kiernan was replying in a 
public address to claims that the 
provincial government could de- 
velpp the proposed 4,000,000 horse 
power project and not leave it to 
private companies such as Peace 
River Development Company 
Limited.
"In the first place, it will cost 
between $300,000,000 and $400,000, 
000 and tiiere is no assured mar 
ket for the power. TTie govern 
ment is hot in a position to fin­
ance that project alone when we 
are already committed to devel­
op the Columbia," Mr. Kiernan 
said.
We’re getting a fair return on 
oil, on our forest and we will 








By GEORGE SiMITll 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
A iunior community college for Kelowna, set in a 100- 
acre site, is envisaged by educational consultant Dr. Ann 
Dawe, in her survey of junior college possibilities hern just 
issued.
Her extensive investigation was undertake at Die re­
quest of the city council with tbe expiessed interest of the 
board of trade.
It was made to determine the 
need, interest and demand for a 
junior college, and to establish 
the feasibility or organizing such 
a school should sufficient demand 
be found.
Dr. Dawe .reports such a col­
lege should be established only 
after a survey. It .should be lo­
cated where it will serve the larg­
est number of students within 
daily commuting distance.
There should be enough high 
school students within its area 
to ensure economical, efficient 
operation. There should be no 
fewer than 1,200 pupils ages six 
to 18 in the administrative area, 
with 600 students in grades 10 
through 12.
The community must be willing 
and able to support a junior com­
munity ctrilege along with other 
phases of education, measured 
by present support of elementary 
and secondary education: assess 
ed valuation of the district: and 
bonded indebtedness ■ of property.
The community must be of 
sufficient size to ensure an en­
rolment large enough for eco­
nomical and efficient ’ operation 
jjlih e  college, wiffa not fewer than 
'2(X) students who do not travel 
more than one hour each way to 
school.
The college and university at-
BEAMING WITH PRIDE is
Mrs. George Wlasitz, 571 Mar­
tin Ave., who successfully 
brought to ripe perfection sev­
eral lemons grown on her 
glassed-in front porch. Well 
above average in size, the 
choicest of the yellow orbs was 
graciously presented by Mrs.
Wlasitz to Daily Courier’s wo­
men’s editor, Alice Winsby. 
(Courier Staff Photo — prints 
available.)
OTTAWA (CP)—A five-month I the number of jobless rose by 
improvement trend for Canadian 11,000 from July, the government 
labor was reversed in August as reported todc>y. 
employment slipped slightly and* However, compared with Aug-
DR. ANN DAWE
tendance of the community 
should be high.
The needs of thg community in 
adult education and the feasibil­
ity of the college peting as a co­
ordinating agency for these ac­
tivities should be investigated. ;
Planning the growth of, -the 
junior community college was 
essentiaL
Her RecommenJations
l i i -
Convenes In
■ LONDON (CP)-Flnnnce Min­
isters and their tielcgationa from 
10 Commonwealth and seven co­
lonial countries today began a 
twcMlay review of major trade 
and development Issues involving 
them.
Moves toward convcrtibllUy of 
currency and movement of cap­
ital -within* the , Commonwealth 
were oh; today’s agenda in the 
talks that will cover trade pros-, 
poets, finances, commodity prices'
Money Parley
and Industry niid ogriculture dc- 
vclopmcint. '
Commonwealth countries repre­
sented nro Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand, South Africa, India, 
Pakistan, Ceylon, Ghana, Malaya 
and thh Federation of Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland. Colonial territor­
ies, participating ns part of the 
U n lt^  Kingdom delegation, arc 
the Federation of Nigeria, The 
West Indies, Singapore. Sierra 
Leone,. Kenya, Uganda and Tan­
ganyika.
tu rn er Mum On 
'Royal Romance'
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
lawyer John Turner today de­
clined to comment on reiwrts of 
a romance with, Princess Mar­
garet. A London Sunday news­
paper — The Empire News — 
says the friendship of the pair 
had reached the stage “whore 
the princess has discussed the 
matter with the Queen."
Graham Deplores 
N ik's Faithlessness
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Evan- 
Relist 'Billy Graham said today 
he is disappointed no attempt ha.s 
been mode thus far to make a 
spiritual impact on Nikita Khru­
shchev during the Soviet prem 
ler’s American tour.
Khrushchev probably would bo
PHONE CALL MAKES HISTORY 
-A T U N T IC  CABLE LINK OPEN
NEW YORK (AP)—  A telephone call to Paris made 
history today.
The brief, chatty conversation among three men in 
New York and four in Paris marked the inauguration of 
the first telephone cable system to link North America 
directly-to the European mainland.
A $40,000,000, 4,400-mile system, the cable extends 
from Nova Scotia across Cabot Strait and Newfoundland to 
Clarcnvillc, Nfld., as a single cable. ,
From there a twin-cable system extendeds across the 
bottom of the Atlantic directly to Pcnmurch, France;.
Remains Of 45 Scot Miners 
Brought To Surface Today
GLASGOW (Routcrs)-Onc by 
one the bodle.s of 45 mlnei’.s wore 
brought to the s u r f a c e  of a 
nearby coal mine today after 
having l)cen entombed 1,000 feet 
underground since last Friday.
Wrapped In blankets, the .bod 
lea were carried dlrcttly from 
ico-jthe liiirio oloyator cage to tri îcks
greatly impressed if ho could see 
tho Interest of the American peo­
ple ip religion, Graham said in and taken to a to m  p e r  ai ry 
an interview. —morgue.
Many of, tho minors’ widows, 
who had kept an all-night vigil 
at tho, cntranco, wept os the 
bodies passed.
Itelatlvc's were not allowed to 
see the dead \intll all tho bodies 
hod been brought to the surface.
Altogether 47 died In the tllsr 
aster. Tho men were trapped ))y 
a fire, ^
AMERICAN BUSINESS EDITORS SEE WEST
B.C Laml O f Opportunity, W riters Told
ust of last year, employment was 
higher and unemployment lower.
The July all-time record of 6,- 
206,000 .employed persons dropped 
to 6,186,000 at Aug. 22, tho bu­
reau of statistics e s t i m a t e d ,  
mostly due to an earlier - than- 
usuul decline in farm jobs. It 
was 6,025,000 a yehr earlier.
The bureau estimated those 
without jobs and seeking work 
numbered 239,000 in August, com­
pared with 228,000 a month earl 
icr and 2811|000 in August, 1958.
But the government’s National 
Employment Service- reported 
simultaneously that tho number 
of persons registered for work 
showed a drop between July and 
August.
The total ,wns 278,933 at Aug. 
20, against 291,513 at July 10 arid 
357,687 in August of last year.
The two sots of figures are ar­
rived at in different ways.
Tho bureau makes monthly 
national estimates on tho l)asls 
of a snmulo survey of 30,000 
households,
National Employment Service 
provides figures on, hand nt n 
given date,, screened with a view 
to confining them to actual job­
less but ndmlUedly contnltllng an 
unemployed. AI.so, not all un- 
nevltablo proportion not then 
employed register with tho ser­
vice.
GENERAL DECUNft
The job registrations showed 
declines between July ami Aug­
ust for all moJor sections of Can­
ada except Ontario, where they 
were up 7,120 to 107,143, Over tho 
year, they were down every- 
\vhcrt),
Apart from those estimated by 
;ho statistics Inirenu as jobless 
and seeking work, the August fig­
ures showed 18,000 on tomr>ornry 
layoffs of less than a month. Tlili 
compared with 12,000 In July and 
37,000 In AugUHt\of 1058.
Dr. Dawe recommends:
Vision in the choiae and size 
of a site with 60 acres as the 
minimum, but 100 acres should 
be considered. ,
Selection of an "able school 
man” as chief administrator be­
fore building and organization be­
gins. “Such a man will bo worth 
a great deal of money, but upon 
such a person the success of the 
college will, in a large measure, 
rise or fall."
Consultation with persons ex­
perienced in operating such a 
college.
Tradition and minimum re­
quirements pretty well dictate 
the educational program nece.s- 
sary to offer a good liberal arts 
program.. But in the matter of 
vocational terminal courses the 
dictates of community interest 
should bo uppermost.
Consideration should be given 
to tho development of a thorough­
going program of guidance and 
counselling, which if handled by
a person trained for the job will 
contribute to a more effective 
educational program.
Acceptance of credits earned in 
liberal arts prograna,,wiU be of 
utmost importance, if tii^o lleg a  
is going to attract students in­
tending to continue their higher 
education at UBC or other uni­
versities.
It was imperative from the out­
set to maintain constant contact 
with the president of UBC.
Early plans should be made 
to develop an adequate college 
library on a scale which will 
contribute to producing a strong 
educational program,
All available sources of finan­
cial support for the various 
phases of the college program 
should bo carefully investigated. 
It was recommended that tuition 
be kept to the lowest possible 
minimum so that tho collcgo can 
provide educational opportunity 
for tho maximum number of 
students.
Federal S upport
There was no doubt n.s to the pear that the need In tho.Okana* 
commitment of the Federal gnn Valley Is for the estnbllshr
. By FORRES RHUDE 
Cwsdlsii Frtgs Bnsliim Edl^r
VANCOUVER (CP)-A country 
for youtb nnd investment la the
Slcture of British Columbia glvcM I a group of 14 American busl 
ness writers now making a Cana­
dian tour.
A quick thrce4ay hop which 
took the visitors from frantlcr to 
bustling c|ly ended Monday night 
as they moved on to Alberta’s 
ell ccNwUar;
A special invitation for Amc^ 
leans looking for h place to carve 
out a future was given at Fort 
St, John In British Col^mbln’s 
Peace River nrea, where the 
visitors flnsi ehtored the province 
from Yellowknife in the North 
west Terrltorlei.
"ThU is, a- land of opportuoity 
for young people," Earle Chase,
Kildcnt of tile Fbrt St, John rd of T)rade» said at a lunch-
"Our natural gas iiow goes as 
fnr south as San Frnncisco; wo 
are shipping sulphur to pulp and 
paper plants on the west coast; 
we hope to have, a pctro-chcm- 
Ical hiduslry: we have oil; and 
we have farm land and caitlc 
country- In fact, there isn’t much 
we l a ^  except enough people.
"There, is a place for any 
energetic, nmbltlmis young per­
son who wishes to come. We have 
no unemployment here."
From Fort St, John the visitors 
went to KiUmat, B.C,; to seO the 
giant Aluminum Company of 
Conadn dovclopment—Bomctlmca 
called the gr^ptest single project 
ever cntirlcd but hx private entCr- 
pris,
From Kitlmnt they enmo to 
Voncouver Sunday forenoon nna 
w ere, entortdbuni Sunday nnd 
Mpndny with trips around the 
hnrbqr nnd the city.
Their visits Included « tour of
the $25,000,000 oil refinery oponec 
nt nearby Port Moio<ly( Into laij\t 
year by British Amcrlcnn .Oil 
Co, Ltd, which, with Gulf (ill 
Cnr;)oratlon of Pittsburgh, is heat 
on the trip, , , ,
I ChnrioH Woodworth, Cnnadian 
consul nnd information officer In 
New York, who Is accompanying 
tho group, said the tour may set 
the pattern for others, including 
tours in which Cnundinti firms 
would tie hosts to Cnnndinn writ­
ers visiting the Untied States.
Government for financial support 
for vocational training. The pro­
vincial government should bo ap­
proached with respect to its con- 
tributoblo share "but not without 
preparation by Kelowna of a 
well thought out, logical, roalis- 
tic, intelligent plan for vocation­
al training subjects,"
Teacher training coursc.s should 
bo developed wUliout delay and 
their practical value discussed 
with tho minister of educntlon In 
the early planning stages of the 
college's development.
Federal nssistunco through the 
Canada Council appears cloudy. 
However, there appears to lie no 
reason not-to proceed with In­
vestigation nnd application to 
this most Important source of 
federal nHslstancc,(
From the suryoy It would np-
ment of a composite coUogo 
which will servo tho needs of 
studento wlslilng to pursue a lib­
eral arts or pre-professional 
cour.se, as well as those who bo- 
cnunc of different Interests desire 
vocational technical training.
"People have been hoard to 
say that this plan Is neither pos­
sible nor feasible," comments 
Dr. Dawe. "This opinion la some­
what disparaged by thn hard fact 
that hundreds of suen colleges 
are presently in bporntlon."
Dr, Dawe sugge.sts that If her 
recotmncridatlongk nro accepted, 
the next stop shmild bo to appor­
tion ah area of investigation to 
small commUlocs,
Tho report was presented * to 
city council Monday night, bitt 
Ihcre wns ho discussion of Its 
Content. ,
Cloudy Iwlay with sunn.v per­
iods in tlio afternoon. Mostly 
cloudy tonight. Sunny nnd n llt- 
tlo warmer Wednesday, Ufcht 
winds, Ix)W tonight a n d ' high 
Wednesday at Kelowna 45 nnd 70. 
Tcmiwrahircs recorded Monday 
49 and 61 with 0 trace of rnln.
CANADA'S niGH I-OW
I Toronto  .............  85
Prince Albert 91
DRAWERS WERE RIFLED nntl papers scattered when 
the school district olfices ut 575 Hitrvoy were broken into 
Monday night. Nothing was stolen, RCMP report. Entry lo 
ihq offices was ghincu ihroiigh n wirtdow in iho roof, A  
safe in the building was untouched: The floor wag «trewn f  
with' matches, prcsuinably used for light by whoever cnitred 
liic offices. This brings to five tlic number o( break-ins 
Kelowna since Sept, 14. ' i i , '
MEMPERB OP (ho New Westminster Doijnl of ?' 
will bo guests of (ho Kelowna board nt n generjtl ine( 
ship meeting Tlulrsduy in tho Aquatic Lounge; Tho, 
Wcsiminster mcmticrs arrive hero by train nt noon, v 
guests at.il reception prior to tiui luncheon meeiini 
will bo taken on n tour oUho Orchard City,
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HEAVY CROP ASSURED
North Okanagan Apple Growers 
Await Clear Weather For Harvest
VERNON <Staff) — District 
farmers are keping their fingers 
crossed for their McIntosh apple 
crops.
All they need Is some clear 
weather so the crop can be bar> 
vested as quickly as possible.
was at Its peak over the week*
CHAMPION BEEP — Arm­
strong’s Fair thi.« year attract­
ed not only large crowds and 
set records but prize beef as 
well was displayed. Pictured 
above is Hop) Mr. McFoll with 
one of the grand champion 
animals for B.C. region. In the
bottom picture, Douglas Ques- 
nol. of Lumby, looks worried 
after having quelled the peppy 
activities of his special bull. 
Bull was nervous and kept try­
ing to get away while in par­
ade.—(Courier photos — prints 
available.)
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Price!
.changes were generally few and B.A. Oil 
small but the stock market;Can Delhi 
inched higher today in moderate Can Husky 
morning trading. jcan Oil
Industrials were ahead almost 
three - quarters on inde.'c while ; ^
golds and western oils gained a s f p  t  ̂
few decimal points. Base metals:^  ̂
gave up a few decimal points' , 









T h e  11 a.m. volume was 635,000 iT,,r),-nn Rtw 
shares somewhat better than ^
Monday's 463,000 at the same 
hour. A number of spoculativ 
were active but moved in a nar-| .. 
row price range. Long Island'
Pete traded 127,000 shares, un- ^4Pe
changed at 24 cents, Aorth. Ont.
Bank of Montreal and Calgary! Can.
Power each added a point. Con-iTTans Mtn.!• 1 n' .X' O t , ft « f
Mother, Three Children Escape As 
Flames Damage Vernon Residence
'4
V E^O N  (Sta«) ~  A womiO|ner ol 41th Avtnue Mid M art 
and three c h u ^ n . one ol them S tm t, Juit ouUlde d ty  bound-
end. There are reports that] Flemish Beauty pears are be- 
applcs are dropping in some or- Ing picked with completion in 
chards. [sight. Anjou pears should ^
While color, has been described lT*®dy in about one week, but
as excellent, the crop in most 
cases, is running to small size. 
All local pac ing  houses have




VERNON (Staff) — Hundreds 
of Vernonites filled their shop­
ping bags this morning.
The new T. Eaton store here 
opened gleaming new doors at 
10 a.m. after a ceremony. Mayor 
r .  F. Becker and David Kin 
near, director and general man 
Bger of the T. Eaton Company of 
Canada officiated.
The store took on the appear­
ance of one of its larger counter­
parts on a sale day. It was pack^ 
ed with bargains and customers.
While it has the Impressive 
“big company’’ look, staff mem­
bers are referred to as “Eaton- 
ians,"—many of the salesmen 
and women live in Vernon and 
district and there are dozens of 
familiar laces.
Eaton officials have described 
the store as “a manifestation of 
this company’s confidence in the 
gro\ving economy and increasing 
importance of the Okanagan 
Valley.’’
last week 
Total apple harvest of all 
varieties in this area is 14,214,- 
900 pounds.
Next variety to be picked will 
be Spartan apples. Horticultur­
ists predict this will begin next 
week.
they are on the small side.
Vegetables still are moving in 
mixed car lots, but movements 
are slowing down. Growers are 
harvesting onions. The local can­
nery is canning tomatoes, beans 
and peaches. The watermelon 
crop in the Armstrong area is 
down in tonnage from previous 
years.
Farmers are busy with fall 
cultivation and silo filling.
two-month-old baby, escaped 
injury Mmday when fire broke 
out In their four-room home.
Mrs. Robert Penning and the 
youngsters were sleeping, Mrs. 
Penning awoke when she detect­
ed smcAce. Her husband and three 
other children were away from 
the house a t the time.
Mrs. Penning saved a few 
articles, but fled with her chil­
dren when the fire threatened to 
spread. Construction workers 
down the road saved some of 
the furniture
Firemen worked on the blaze 
for more than an hour after an 
alarm was place at about 1 p.m. 
The house is located at the cor-
tries.
Part of the kitchen and one 
bedroom were seriously damag-
Coast Trade Board Group 
Banquetted A t Salmon Arm
SALMON ARM (SUff) -  Forty 
members of Vancouver Board of 
Trade were visitors here last 
week.
Their hosts were the Salmon 
Arm Chamber of Commerce.
Salmon Arm argrlculturlst J.
C. Ryder gave the visitors an 
insight into agriculture, actual 
and potential, in the 55-mlle area 
stretching from Oyama to Sal­
mon Arm. He spoke to the visit­
ors at a banquet in Vernon, 
which preceded their trip to Sal 
mon Arm.
VERNON BRIEFS
ed, nnd the Pennings will not be 
able to reoccupy the house.
Until they can find a new 
home, they are staying with rela­
tives la the city.
VERNON — RCMP have ap­
pealed to motorists to pull off 
the highway when they see flash­
ing red lights on police or am­
bulance vehicles. Police said dur­
ing an emergency run between 
Vernon and Salmon Arm last 
week only one motorist cleared 
the route.
RULING PROTESTED
The board of trade here will 
protest a ruling by the Depart­
ment of Highways which desig­
nates Highway 07 between Grind- 
rod and Sicamous as Highway 23.
ELECTED MODERATOR
Rev. C. E. Bray ol Armstrong, 
has been elected moderator of 
Kamloops Presbytery. Mr. Bray 







A L W A Y S  M E N T IO N
C H A P M A N 'S
YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN LINES AOENTS
4
DISTRICT BUSINESS R E V IE W
OK. MISSION
PIPELINES
2 3 1 /4
Eolidatcii. 
363/s.
Paper slipped at Quo. Nat. 
Wcstcoast Vt.
Senior base metals wore mixed
50-1'3






but juniors were iiennics easier., AH Can Comp. 7.29
Noranda gained I'l at 45 but In-^dl Can Div. 5.94
ternational Nickel .slipped i/i at Can Invest Fund 8.61 
MVi. . jOrouped Income 3,52
Changes in golds were limited Grouped Accum. 5.0G
to juniors moving in a less than! Investo'rs Mut. 10.69
5-cent range. | Mutual Inc. 4.76
Home Oil B and Pcinbinn were; Mutual Acc. 6.93
8.29up 1/4 in western oils.
Today's Eastern Prices




Members of the Investment 
I Dealers’ Association of Canada
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi ^ .34 34'/|
Algonia 35'.4 35'-
Aluminum ' * 2l)!i» ' 20
Bk. of Mth .52
B.C. Forest  ̂ 12'i 12'!i
B.C. Power ; 3.5^
B.C. 'relu , 29V4
Bell Tele i 40 
Con Brew 31'’ i
Can. Cement 21* i
CPR 2.5
Caj. Estutvs 10
Con. M. and S.
,Crown M l (Can) ', 20‘,-j




' Ford “A'l . KUV* I
Ford U.S. 74\a
Indi A,'c. Corp. 33
Inter. Nickel 83%
Kelly “A” '7 ’‘|
Kelly Wt.s. ' 3,85
Lobatt.4 '27
Massey , f  12'-i
MncMlUan ‘ n ’' ; IH'i,
Ok. Helicopters 3.75
Ok. 'rele ' i p  a
Powell River 31
: A. V. Roe 7
Steel of Can 7 i ,
Taylor P and C '21
Wnikeea 3.5,
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VERNON (Staff)-The danger 
of polio still exists.
Dr. Duncan Black, North Oka­
nagan Health Unit director, says 
that although this area has had 
no cases of poUo reported during 
the past two years, the dangers 
had not been completely obliter­
ated.
This is Canada’s seventeenth 
annual Immunization Week. Dr. 
Black said the purpose of the 
observation-.was to remind the 
public that they are not safe from 
such killers as diphtheria, teta­
nus, smallpox and polio—unless 
they have been protected by im­
munization.
All that is required is an ap­
plication made at health centres 
in Vernon, Salmon Arm,. Rcvcl- 
stoke or Enderby. Immunization 
is free to everyone under 40 
years old.
Many infants and most school 
children in this area have been 
immunized, but, said Dr. Black, 
the percentage of those immun­
ized is much lower in the adult 
age groups.
Shots are made In a series of 
three, and appointments will be 
made for the next injection 




Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshore Rd. R.R. 4, Kelowna
TOP NAME MERCHANDISE. TOP SERVICE RIGHT NEAR HOME. See for yourself, 
look at the line up of famous brand, top quality goods your local merchant offers. Compare 
the prices with goods bought elsewhere. You’ll find honest value throughout. And you’ll 
find that extra bonus here in this district that cannot be found away from home, a friendly, 
neighbourly feeling, a sincere desire to please, an honest effort to satisfy you in every pur­
chase, however small. You’ll find shopping pleasant, convenient and economical WHEN YOU 
SHOP WITH YOUR OWN LOCAL MERCHANT.
RUTLAND
; % VERNON (Staff) -  A plaque
‘ 1'  placed oil Old Timor,s’ Rock 
' '  Saturday to o IT. the
POLICE COURT
Allan Edwards was given a 
suspended six - month sentence 
when found guilty of fraudulently 
converting more than $200 to his 
own use.
John Gary Christie, $15 and 
costs for driving contrary to 11 







2.5',4! The original plaque w(is taken
11 during wartime, but there will
IH’.rt be a suitable cerenumv in the 
22 I near future to nuirk un wiling of William John Wilson. $50 and 
JQ̂ rt the iephu'enient. i*-’*)-’'*-'' for failing to stop at a stop
(U The hi. '̂lorie rock formerly was “cc'dent resulted,
L541 located ia the eentre of Old 1 Mario Clnnconl and L<
iSr* m S;s  ndm  : belong,-- to Wltor S of Canada I n .^nf Ini, VAhloto with n noU-J
70 .Ltd,, and store offlcial.s land- 
:i3'/i scaped a corner of the lot for a 
89'4 new location for the memorial.
8 T h e  rock Is surrounded with'for 
4,25 |k'w-growing evergreens. It was I 
27 tit j erected In the pink In 1930 hy the| Hwhn Thorlakson and Eric 
12%' Old Tlnier.s' Association and thf S-5 onch for making an 
35'-i I Vernon Horticultural Society, •
3.80' 'Hie site of Eaton's was the
12 location of the city’s first depart- 
3U\'i inent store more tlpin 00 years
7'll ago. Its owner was thq late W.
74',| F. Cameron, who also yvns the 
21% I city',s fir.st mayor.
35ta] ....'....... :"■/ ..........
7',-4l Geoffrey Fortin. $2.5 mid co.nts 
1» .and Robert Hartz $20 and costs 
0,00. for .speedli
J. D . DION &  SON
LIMITED
A complete selection of 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
) Rifles and Shot Guns 
» Ammunition 
) Clothing Needs
PO 5-5152 . 
RUTLAND, B.C.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R. Forsythe; Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
, AMMUNITION 
, HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPEiS and 
FITTINGS 




You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
,FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS
Phone SO 8-5S73 Weatbank
P &  M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Prop.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
25% REDUCTIONS
on 1959
Evinrude “Lark” and 
“Big Twin”
BOAT MOTORS 




Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCHCOUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 ' Westba’nk





A Good Supply of 
PLYWOOD ON HAND 




Prop. C. P. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
SO 8-5.370
Box 70, Weatbank, B.C.
HI-WAY SERVICE 
SUPREME and CHEVRON 
DEALER 





PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 









PHONE SO 8-5515 
WESTBANK. B.C.
BOB W HITPS SERVICE
BOB IIARDIE, Prop.
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
-GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FREE VACUUMING 
Free Pioknp and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055 
P.O. BOX 190 RUTLAND, B.C.
Allan Kllngbell, $15 and co.st.s 
(ailing to yield right-of-way.
Illegal left turn.
Conrad Schneider, $15 and 
costs, .speeding: Siidlc Unden, 
$20 and coats, speeding.
Robert Thomp.son, $50 and costs 





,,CAIXiARY iCPl-Offcrlngta to 
ll.a.m .t 930 caule and SO Cftlvca: 
id fo ringa,, of im|)tov«d - quality 
,.and’ivH'«», k shade finner,. 1 f*'.. ,,





Choice butcher stems 25,25-26; 
go<xl 2l-?5; choice butcher hcKcr.s 
'J3-;3.7.5: g<XKl 21,75-22,75; gixKl 
cows 16.75-17,50: goo<I bulks 17-18: 
good feeder. sU ers 22 50-23..50; 
KtKKi stock steers 23,50-25; gmKi 
Stock atocr culvc.s 24-27;, gixxl
tStock Bteqr heifer, valves 21,50- aO; gosxl to choke vc«l calves
';HoK**' «d}d Monday ftt 21.70: 
tows 0.7O-U.0O, overage 
1 heavy* aowa 0.KH0.70, ,av3
Alexander Cook, Joseph Law­
rence, Edward Nolan and Wil­
liam Haight, $15 and costs each 
for b'elpg Intoxicated in a public 
place, \
Wlllinm\ Snmoylovc, $25 and 
costs for carrying a loaded rifle 
III a car. ,
Gone Mar. $15 and co.sls for 
Unlawfully fishing for kbkanco 
salmon,
Bruce John Moore, $25 and 
costs for driving so ns to Inter 
fere with traffic. His driver's 
licence was suspended for 30 
days.
Harvey Johnson, $25 and co.sts 
for driving loo close to the rear 






BICYCLE SERVICE ' 
CAR RADIOS * 
SOLD and SERVICED 





Dlalributors and Manufactiirera 
, of V
CjUALlTY MEAT PRODUCTS ' 
FRESH BEEF iind PORK 
Serving the Okanagan Valley 
PHONE PO 5-5142.
BOX 430
OPERATED BY LEN HYAM
Rutland Repairs Specializes 
In Radio And Television Work
It's nlwny.s handy to have a 
“Handy Andy” around the com­
munity.
And that’s just what Len Hyam 
is. Proprietor of Rutland Repairs, 
Mr. Hyam could almost be con­
sidered a Jnck-of-all-Tradcs.
Rutland Repairs is located next 
to the fire hall in Rutland, a loca­
tion that is familiar k  practically 
everyone.
Actually Mr. Hyam specializes 
in radio and TV repairs, but. he 
in also n npcciallnt in automotive 
and bicycle repairs. ,
ELECTRICAL WORK
The genial businessman came 
to Canada from England 12 years 
ago, and prior to that was em­
ployed by General Electric Co., 
in Great Britain for 13 years, So 
It Is understandable that electri­
cal repairs is something that Mr. 
Hynm knows what he’s doing.
Ho has a large workshop, so is 
therefore in a position to give fast 
arid efficient service.
H e now has a, pick-up service 
for any work which may come in
or out of his shop — a /se rv ice  
which many people in Rutland ap­
preciate. Mr. Hyam also does ex­
tensive car radio work and sales, 
and recently he added a car port 
to his shop to service vehicles.
The type of service Mr. Hyam Is 
already well-known In the Rut 
land district. Not only is his work 
efficient, but his charges arc also 
reasonable.
Rutland Repairs 







GROCERIE.S -  DRY GOOI 
FRESH MEAT 
FROZEN FOODS 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ROYALITE GAS and OIL
PHONE RO 6-2563 
WOODSDALE RESORT AREA
Lumlier 
KEIXIWNA. B.C.1RO 6̂ 2435,
WINFIELD PLANING 
AND SAWMILL
Sawdust - Custom jPlanlng 
Building Supplies 






TIRES ~  BATTERIES 
ACCE.SSORIE8 
ROAD SERVICE
PHONE RO 641660' 
WINFIELD, B.C.
Trade In that old TV set on
NEW 1 9 6 0  RCA 
V IG O R  TV SET
The latest and the best at
SIGH KdBAYASHI
TV & APPLIANCES
PHONE RO 6-2500 •
, WIHFIBLD, D,C. '
(dement • Plywood
Dcavei Loka M .  E ,
YOUR DISTRICT MERCHANT 
It  a mtmb«r of tha Community 





SAVE AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES
TOP QUALITY 
PRAIRIE BEEF and PORIC 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
Every Pound Guaranteed 




N &  R GROCERY
Edna and Jack Beattie. Propi,
Full Line Of
•  GROCERIES
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER
•  ESSO PRODUCTS





A full line of 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION and LICENCES 




Complete Lino of 
GROCERIES
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
FRESH and COLQ MEATS 
FROZEN FOODS 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS 
B-A GAS and OIL







Pete and Emily Beltler, Propo,
, . I I
GROCERIES -  MEATS 
NOyELTIES ~  DRYGOODS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
FREE DELIVERV 
Self Serve and Save 
PHONE POS-4367 
RS In, glenmore
1 ' > , ' ' I,'"'
‘V I , , '1
'* iV
Foreshore Plan 
To Be Probed 
Committee
Kelowna Boys Qub has asked 
city council to zone the foreshore 
between the CPU « k1 CNR for 
the use of the people of Kelowna 
and the gener^ public."
In a letter read to council last 
night. R.T. Steele, chairman of 
the club’s house committee, re­
quested that a portion of fore­
shore adjacent to CPU barge slip 
be allocated to the Boy’s Club, 
with the possible provisicm of 
facilities for the Sea Cadets..
Mr. Steele stated, that the club 
would be interested in operating 
a water ski-school or any project 
that would further the interests 
of the public in the foreshore dev- 
velopment.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson com­
mented that a decision had to 
be made* on the use of the prop­
erty.
Council appointed the mayor, 
Aid. Donald Horton, and Aid. 
Ernest Winter as a committee to 
go into plans for the foreshore 
development and report back to 
council.
Aid. Jack Trcadgold: I hope 
you don't lean towards the water 
ski club. They haVe 90 miles of 
water and only ski two months in 
the year.
The mayor said a new berth 
had to be found for the ferry 
which could be moved to part 
of CNR property until such time 
as the CNR use it. Piles would 
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Youth Council Asks 
Rigid Curfew Bylaw
Kelowna Youth Advisory 0)un- 
cil agrees that a city curfew for 
Juve^es should be enforced. It 
has appointed a special commit­
tee which will meet Sept 24 to 
prepare specific recommenda­
tions to city council for a new 
curfew bylaw.
This was revealed at last 
night’s meeting of city council 
when a report of the Youth Ad­
visory Council’s Sept 17 meeting 
was read to council.
In expressing its unanimous 
view that a curfew bylaw should 
be enforced, the committee went 
on record that it was felt strong­
ly that the terms of a curfew 
should apply to two age groups 
involving two different times.
' The report did not specify the 
age groups or times.
City councii heard that under 
the chairmanship of Magistrate 
Don White the Youth Council was 
told by RCMP Cpl. Ed Hickman
Survey Of Inland's Gas Rates 
Unlikely To Be Made This Year
A utilities commission survey 
of the rates charged for gas by 
Inland Natural Gas, planned for 
this year, will likely be postponed 
until next year. City council 
agreed to such a postponement 
Monday night. •
A letter from the Public Utili­
ties Commission recalled that 
the commission undertook such 
a survey as soon as the results
of a full year’s operation by In-
SEA CADETS PRESENTA­
TION — Able Cadet James 
Pope of the Kelowna Sea Cadet 
Corps "Grenville” was present­
ed Monday night with a first 
class communicators’ badge
and a government cheque for 
$20.00. The awards were for 
his success in morse and sema­
phore signalling in which he 
gained 98 per cent marks. He 
is shown above receiving the
awards from Lt. K. C. Carlson, 
commanding officer of the cad­
ets. Officers and boys of 
"Grenville” are seen below.
(Courier staff photos.)
N ew  Boys' Club O bjectives  
H ealth , Low C ost Pursuits
The objectives of the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club, formed last spring, 
were outlined in a club .brief pre­
sented to city council Monday by 
president Alan B. Burbank.
He said the club aims to pro­
vide city boys an opportunity for 
wholesome recreation and Com­
panionship every week day of the 
year, at low cost — $1 annually.
’The club should provide con­
sistent leadership and guidance 
in behaviour and attitude; phy- 
, sical training for good health.
Boys should be helped in dis­
covering and developing voca­
tional skills and apptitudes.
The club should provide guid­
ance in the choice- of vocation, 
' and should develop community 
spirit and citizenship.
No boy in Kelowna and district 
Is excluded from membership 
regardless of race or religion and 
is encouraged to worship accord­
ing to his own faith.
Clubrooms are expected to be 
ready for occupancy by early 
next month. Under construction 
arc four rooms for art.s and 
crafts nctlvitic.s, a largo games
room, a senior boys room and a 
library.
Facilities already include an 
office for the planned permanent 
club executive director.
The executive director of 
Boys’ Clubs of Canada, Vernon 
McAdam, will attend the official 
opening of the Kelowna club Oct. 
21. It is hoped, said Mr. Bur­
bank’s report, that Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson will be on hand for the 
ceremonies.
When membership becomes 
sufficiently large, plans are to 
operate the club rooms from 3:30 
to 10 p.m. Monday to Friday, and 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday. The 
club rooms will not be opened 
Sundays. At this time an execu­
tive director will be taken on per­
manent staff.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Current executive director Is 
Herb Sullivan, active for many 
years in the Okanagan in organ­
izing and coaching juvenile hock­
ey and baseball and other sports.
The duties of the executive di­
rector are to be in attcndcncc at
all times at the club, organize 
activities and generally to carry 
out the program and policies out­
lined by the board of directors 
and members of the adult organ­
ization.
Eighteen men and women have 
volunteered as instructors in cop­
per work, modelling, leathercraft, 
art, weightlifting, gymnastics, 
chess and other games.
The club was incorporated un 
der the B.C. Societies Act in May.
President is Alan S. Burbank; 
vice-president. Magistrate Don­
ald White; secretary-treasurer, 
Gordon Rankin; directors, Donn 
Pratt, Norman Mullins, Adolph 
Roth, Earl Storgaard, Frank 
Griffin, Thomas Gregory, Frank 
Byrne and Richard Steele.
MAYOR WOULD BE 
NOMINAL CD HEAD
In the event of enemy action 
the mayor would assume the 
role of Civil Defence officer, 
city council learned Monday 
night.
Civil Defence co-ordinator J. 
H. Horn forwarded to council 
plans to be put into effect in 
the event of the evacuation of 
Vancouver because of enemy 
action.
The mayor would become 
Civil Defence Officer to over­
come "certain legal difficult­
ies” and appoint the present 
CDO as his deputy, thus grant­
ing the CDO authority to act.
land Natural Gas were available 
for analysis.
Figures submitted to the com­
mission by Inland indicated that 
for the year ended June 30 last 
it had earned a return of 3.57 
per cent on its rate basis.
The commission undertook to 
examine these figures to ascer­
tain-if there is the faintest possi­
bility that Inland has earned any­
thing approaching a fair return 
on its rate basis.
Inland also informed the com­
mission that it has examined the 
rate of return in the towns most 
likely to show a profit and has 
found "that none of them is show­
ing anywhere near a reasonable 
return.”
"The figures submitted by In 
land indicate that Inland could 
not reasonably be required to re­
duce its rates, and Inland is not 
asking for an increase in rates,” 
the cofnmission’s letter stated.
It was open to question whether 
it was to the advantage of all 
concerned to proceed with the 
inquiry into the rates charged by 
Inland, and the commission ask­
ed the council’s opinion on the 
suggested postponement of the 
inquiry for a year.
that he felt the penalties in thel 
present bylaw were much too 
light and from an administrative 
point of view too difficult to 
carry out. Result was that the 
present bylaw is Ineffective.
Cpl. Hickman also stated that 
it was considered that RCMP 
here was understaffed and he 
would like to see an additional 
four policemen provided for city 
law enforcement. *
Don White, Cpl. Hickman. Mrs. 
E. R. Pelly and D. Guest were 
appointed the special committee 
to make specific curfew recom­
mendations to city council. The 
committee was instructed to con­
sider these points — two age 
groups, two curfew hours and 
more seveee penalties for par­
ents permitting children to break 
curfew.
The committee’s recommend­
ations will be placed in the hands 
of city council Sept. 28.
In discussing Hallowe’en row­
dyism some of the members of 
the Youth Council were of the 
opinion that the best solution to 
the problem might be the aboli­
tion of Hallowe’en.
But since this was not possible 
a t local level the Youth Council 
came up with a number of rec­
ommendations to city council;
1. A sendee club or clubs 
should sponsor an outdoor party 
for the 12 to 14 group.
2. Teen Town, with assistance 
from service clubs, should spon­
sor an outdoor party for the 15 
to 18 age group.
It would be necessary to pro­
vide soft drinks and hot dogs for 
both events. In the event of ad' 
verse weather conditions the par­
ties should be held in the Arena 
or other suitable buildings 
3. Recognizing that a small 
percentage of Juveniles will en­
gage in rowdyism and probably 
not attend either party, it was 
recommended that an additional 




Membership campaign tor this 
Community Concert Association, 
which supercedes Civic Music in 
Kelowna, was c^ n ed  last night 
by a dinner tor the workers at 
the Aquatic.
The dinner began a member­
ship drive which will continue 
until 5:30 p.m. Saturday, a t which 
time membership in the associ­
ation wUl close for the year. A 
program for the coming season 
then will be arranged.
Roy Lobb, president of the Kel­
owna Community Concert Associ­
ation, presided and JUrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkes presented campaign 
plans. Special guests, included 
Mrs. Irma Davis of Los Angeles, 
who wiU be In the city for the 
week.
It was announced that cam­
paign headquarters will be at the 
Okanagan Regional Library. 
Cost of membership, with special 
student rate, entitles members 
the privilegOL. of attending the en-
teers or otherwise, be provided tire concert scries, with member- 
to assist RCMP in patrolling the
city.
4 , It was felt that tlto use of 
fircWprks was a difficult one to
ships transferrablc 






control from the point of view of,have 'community concert asso- 
retail sale. It was recommended ciations. and president of PenUc
Back To School 
Days Slated For 
Kelowna Schools
To give parents an opportunity 
to meet teachers, Kelowna Ele­
mentary PTA will hold a general 
meeting Monday, Sept. 28 at 8 
p.m. in the senior high school 
lunchroom.
"Back to school days” at which 
teachers will explain to parents 
the books in use for the current 
term, will be held as follows: 
Wednesday—Martin Ave. school 
2:30 p.m.; DeHart school 3 p.m. 
Friday—Graham St. school 2t30 
p.m.; Glenn Ave. school 3 p.m, 
Wednesday, Sept. 30, Central ele­
mentary 3 p.m.. Wednesday, Oct. 
7—Gordon Rd. school 3 p.m.
MeINTOSH ARE SMALLER
W e a th e r Slows Crop Pick
their use be permitted on private 
ground only with an adult in at­
tendance.
It was also agreed that the use 
of fireworks on any public pro­
perty constitutes a breach of the 
law and that parents can be 
charged with permitting their 
chilc^en to create a disturbance. 
It was recommended that this be 
enforced.
City council was asked to take 
the initiative by approaching 
Teen Town executives and ser­
vice clubs to enlist their assist­
ance for a successful Hallowe'en 
night. '
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
there was time to get an effective 
campaign going on the recom­
mendations of the Youth Council.
City council was very much 
aware of the problems of juven­
iles and teenagers and was try­
ing to find a solution.
“Wo could get an awful lot of 
help from parents if they wished 
and if they want these regula­
tions put into effect. Wc could 
hire five times as many police 
as we have and not cure these 
problems unless we get the par­
ents’ co'operation.” he declared.
Aid. Jack Treadgold, appointed 
to attend the meeting of the spec­
ial Youth Council committee, 
commented, “I don’t think the 
ratepayers will be in favor of 
spending much of their money on 
big parties.”
Aid. Ernest Winter: I think the 
idea of parties has been tried 
Seven or eight years ago the Kin­
smen put on parties but evidently 
they were not the answer to the 
problem.
Mayor Parkinson: I think the 
only thing is a rough and tough 
attitude, spend s o m e  more 
money on special constables and 
get this bylaw on fireworks 
amended.
Aid. Treadgold: And the cur 
few.
Aid. Wfiiter: The curfew we 
are looking into is not only for 
young children but goes up to a 
higher age.
ton CCA, H. D. Pritchard, who 
with Mrs. Pritchard, was a spe­
cial guest, told the gathertog 
that the Penticton scries has al­
ready been arranged. Member­
ships are reciprical between as­
sociations, and space permitting, 
Kelowna members will be able 
to attend concerts in other valley 
cities.
Only members of the associ­
ation will be admitted to the con­
certs, with'no sale of tickets for 
any one concert. During the com­
ing season a distinguished series 
of concerts will be presented by 
some of the world's finest artists.
City Grocery Stores May Set 
Own Weekday Opening Hours
City grocery stores can now 
set their own hours of operation 
during week days.
City council Monday ruled gro­
cers in Kelowna be "completely 
exempt” from bylaws governing 
week ^ay hour.s of operation. 
Also exempt are drug stores, 
delicatessens and "take-out” rcs- 
,laurants.
Letters recoi^ved by council 
from two city grocery retailers 
stressed Kelowna grocers were 
oiMsrating nt a disadvantage In 
view of hours of operation In 
Glenmore.
Statcil Hi B. Crawford; Kel­
owna grocers, restricted lo five- 
and n-h âlf day shopping hours 
would bo building. u|i Glenpnoro 
at tho expense of downtown mcr- 
;̂chants. '' ■
A Olemhore municipality bylaw
Rermlts , grocers to sot their own ours,
^"We' havt* no fear of competi­
tion,** stated J. L, Gonlon In n 
letter to council. "But only If dt 
is op nn equal basis.” \
Honolulu Swimmers 
W ill Compete Again 
A t 1960  ROgatta
lloijiolulu's Dolphin Swim Club 
hopoa to have ni least flvo boya 
und five girls representing it nt 
^next yenr'a regatta.
In n letter to city council re- 
club president Thomas B. 
hflloa sold tho dub is sending a 
team  to Uio U,S. next summer 
nnd hopes It will Had Its way to 
tho regntla. ,
Th« I club wishes to defend the 
! championship it, won hero Inst 
inummer.
P, (i,iV
Mr. Gordon said operating 
hour.s downtown would, "to some 
extent bo governed by the op­
position.”
C in  REMOVES BAN 
ON USE OF ARMS
Kelowna's Aid. Jock Tread- 
gold con sew tho city arms 
badge back on hla blazer.
City council Tlicsday night 
rescinded a 19.55 resolution lim­
iting tho u.so of tho city arms,
Indicating the blank space on 
liLs blazer pocket Aid, Treod- 
KOld said It was only recently 






Kelowna city , council Monday 
night gave Its blessing to the cur­
rent recruiting drive of "B” 
Squadron of the B.C. Dragoons.
In a letter asking for Council 
endorsation of the ' campaign. 
Major Alan Moss, second-ln Com­
mand of the Dragoons here, re­
called that the (ianndinn Army 
Malitia now has a civil defence 
role.
Training Includes national sur­
vival, first aid, policing, traffic 
control, small nrm.<i nnd drill.
He stated that tho trustees of 
School District 23 I Kelowna) 
have wholeheartedly endorsed 
the rccnilting campaign nnd was 
making nvuUoblo a list .of pros­
pective high school students who 
might enrol under the young 
soldiers' training program.
With nn increase In tho streng­
th of "D" Squadron a number of 
qualified Civil Defence personnel 
would In time bo assured for 
Kelowna nnd district. As Civil 
Defence , was u municipal res­







WlIiSON &, KOEOED LTD. 
m West Ernder Bl. 
VANCOUVER X, B.C.
MemWa Vancouvar ' , 
Real Estate Dohnl
\
The total apple crop for the 
Okanagan is now estimated by 
the department of agriculture at
178.512.400 pounds, pears at 27,-
244.400 pounds.
Tbe department horticultural 
branch estimates the Kelowna 
crop at 44,760,000 and 6,000,000. 
pounds.
The McIntosh harvest has been 
set back several days by wet 
weather. It should now be in full 
swing, says a branch report. Size 
is smaller than normal.
Hie estimate for the McIntosh 
has been "substantially” reduc­
ed because of lack of si?c and 
pre-harvest drop. Color is good 
on outside rows of small trees, 
but poor on shaded trees.
Progress of later varieties Is 
satisfactory. Jonathans, Delici­
ous nnd Wlncsnps, are described 
n.s good In size and color. Size 
and color of Spartan apples is 
■excellent.” #
Anjou pears arc developing 
well. However harvest is “a 
week or two away.”
Patricia gropes are noW being 
harvested and will bo followed 
immediately by Campbells Early.
Tho Westbonk McIntosh har­
vest Is under way. "C” grade 
fruit picked from Inside tho tree 
is greater than usual,
McIntosh loss nt Westbank Is 
running as high as JO per cent 
ns the apples arc dropping in 
earlier locations. Elsewhere there 
Is little loss nnd fruit condition 
is generally good.
Lnto maturity of Vco peaches 
caused n late harvest, only re­
cently completed. Prunes are 
more than 80 per cent picked.
Strong winds about two weeks 
ago removed nj}Out flvo per cent 
of tho Anjou pear crop. AnJous 
should bo ren^y for picking 
around the end ^f tho month,
The report warns that con­
tinued wet weather could cause 
an outbreak of neck rot In the 
onion storage crop. Spring-seed­
ed onions have been pulled but 
curing has been very slow.
Tomato deliveries have been 
"very light,’,’ says the report, 
both for fresh market and can­
ning. Late potatoes are being 
topped and digging should start 
in about a week.
In Peachland and Summerland 
picking of V peaches has been 
delayed by cool weather and is 
still not completed. General pick­
ing should bo under way this 
week.
Coryncum blight has been 
noticed in peaches for the first 
time In years Iq this area. Mc­
Daniel mites have been trouble­
some in apples.
Apple sizes arc medium to 
small, good coloring Is noted In 
both early nnd late varieties.
From Salmon Arm to Okana­
gan Centre, McIntosh picking 
should be in full swing this week 
if weather permits. Delicious 
arc sizing well and putting on 
good color.
Flemish Beauty pears ore be­
ing harvested and should be 
picked this week. Anjous should 
bo ready In about a week, but are
on the small side,” says the 
report.
Picking of the late prune crop 
should be in full swing this week 
Early grapes are harvested. 
Harvest of Hyslop crabapples 
should be completed this week.
Vegetable movements are slow­
ing down. Growers are harvest­
ing onions, tomatoes, beans and 
peaches are being canned.
The two spotted mite has hit 
some blocks of McIntosh.
BEATRIX GOES HOME 
NEW YORK (AP) — Pretty 
Princess Beatrix of.The Nether­
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A hilarious comedy in color, 
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City council was tol(J Monday 
night that work on the municipal 
airport runway Is going ahead as 
fust ns possible. Tl;e contractors 
informed council that tho runway 
and parking areas would be com­
pleted by Nov. 30. It was plan­
ned to s ta r t, paving from the 
porth end of tho now runway.
In city court last week:
Indians David Maxine and 
Alex Paul were fined $15 and 
costs each when found guilty of 
being intoxicated off the Indian 
reserve.
Peter Ncilson of Rutland was 
fined 150 and costs for unlaW' 
fully supplying intoxicants to 
Indians.
Lucicn Bcllevcau, $25 and 
costs, Intoxicated In a public 
place.
Alex Datau, an Indian, $25 and 
costs for illegal possession of 
liquor.
In district court last week, 
Andrew Marta, Rutland, was sen 
tcnccd to 30 days In Oakalla jail 
when ho pleaded guilty to as­
saulting Jagindcr Singh nt Rut­
land,
Kenneth Iften, $15 and costs^ 
operating a vehicle with-n noisy 
muffler. Patrick Senger, $15, and 




And Entirely Different 
Than Any TV Production
FEARLESSLY TOLDI
STARTING






"The Old Man and 
The Sea”
2 Shows 7:00 and 0:05
CANADIAN CLUB
announces the 1059-60 season
OPENING DINNER MEETING
fVEDNESDAV, SErTEMBER 23,1939 —  «l3a p m  
St. M khacb and All Angels (Church Parish Hall
D inncrT icM s—-$1.5Ci p?r person .
Special Speaker —  Mr. K. P. Gapic
Regional Director 6f C.B.C. for the Province of B.C.
TOPICt
**BROADCASnNG AND THE PUBLIC INTEREST*
New Members "Are Invited To Attend
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
t a x p a y e r s
SAVE U %  PENALTY BY PAYING YOUR CITY 
TAXES ON OR BEFORE WEDNESDAY, \  
OCTOBER 21sl, 1959.
Picas© present Tax Notice when pitying taxes. Property
owners who have mad& prepayment of taxes are specially
\
reminded to make sure their 1959 taxes ore paid in full,
as tho 10% Penalty Is added to any unpaid amount
, , , , . 'A'
D. D. HERBERT,
Collector.
THE KEYS TO SUCCESS 
w ith a Remington Typew riter








Wo suggest that you drop into our office, or, have your 
parpnts do so. Because wc know better grades are made 
when you or your family own a REMINGTON,




■ \ OK TYPEWRfTER
SALES SERVICE 
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Every Canadian C lub M em ber 
Can Reap A  Rich Reward
• f
The fall and winter season U about to g e t«. 
underway in Um Okanagan and many or* 
ganizations are now planning their sched* . 
utes. Most important among these, perhaps, 
ii the Canadian Club, The cliib is simply a
number of people who gather periodically 
around a dinner table to hear some distin* 
guisbed Canadian or visitors from other 
countries speak on issues of national and 
htematlonal importance. The purpose of 
these poops, according to the bylaws. Is “to 
foster patriotism and encourage study of the 
institutions, history, literature and resources 
of Canada, and to unite Canadians in such 
work fo r  the welfare and progress of the 
Dominion as may be desirable and ekpedi* 
ent."
Locally the Canadian Clubs are now plan* 
ning for an active season. During the past 
few years they have experienced a p ea t re­
vival in interest and this year appears equally 
promising. This is indicative of the change 
which has taken place in the Canadian G ub 
speakers in recent years. There was a time 
when the speakers were inclined to be aca­
demic and dull and, sometimes, even not too 
well informed on their subject. However this 
is a thing of the past and it is safe to say 
Uwt in recent yean there have been very few 
speakers who have not had a point and who 
could not put it across in a very intcrestiiig 
manner.
The Canadian Clubs probablv supply the 
most informative propams covering a wide 
variety of subjects of any organization in any 
city, this province or this country. The policy 
of the valley clubs is not to accept any speak­
er unless they arc known to be of high 
calibre.
The Canadian Clubs are not flag-waving 
institutions. In fact, in Kelowna the local 
club does not sing the national anthem even 
very-well and can only be said to muddle 
through “O Canada.” Nor are the clubs 
small compact groups ringed about with 
membership restrictions. Any person may be 
a member and, indeed, persons of all races, 
creeds and color are welcomed, although the 
holding of office is usually restricted to Can­
adian citizens. Every person living in this 
area may become a member of <he Canadian 
Gub. That stands regardless of racial and 
political backpound, creed, color and finan 
cisl position.
Many Canadian Clubs, including the local 
one, does no more than arrange meetings. 
This may sound rather purposeless, but it is 
part of a deliberate plan to have a large audi 
ence that represents a good cross-section of 
the community. The club wants its members' 
to just come and listen without being 
embarrassed if they have ho time to do some 
sort of service work.
The local clubs believe that one of the 
most practical ways of unifying our country 
and to further the process of nationhood is 
for each of us to learn more about the other 
phrts of Canada, about important national 
issues while they are timely, and about Can­
ada’s position in the world— all this from 
a variety of viewpoints. Speaker? generally 
arc encouraged to treat their subjects objec­
tively and to stimulate the thinking of their 
audience that the members may form their 
own conclusions.
Okanagan cities arc highly organized but 
of all organizations the Canadian Clubs have 
tnc most to offer in an informative way on 
current domestic and world affairs. The in­
tellectual level of Okanaganites is high and 
the wonder of it is that the Canadian Clubs 
in the valley have not more members than 
they can accommodate. Any person who 
reads newspapers or listens to radio news 
and who desires to have some understanding 
(>f the significance of what is happening in 
the world should be a member of a Canadian 
Club. He will be richly repaid. These clubs 
perform a most useful service in their com­
munity and should be supported on that 
basis alone but—and much more important 
—the individual member reaps a rich reward 
in understanding and knowledge and the 
stimulation of his thinking he will obtain. 
Our friendly advice, if you are interested 
in knowing what makes the world tick as 
it does today, is to join a Canadian Gub. 
The wonder of it is that it is necessary even 




O H A W A  REPORT
G ov't Probing 
Indian Cases.
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
The federal government is In- 
tenslfefing tts policy to Integrote 
Canada's Indians into our com­
munity.
The Honourable' EUen Falr- 
clough, as Minister of Citizen­
ship and Immigration, is the 
SuperlntcndentXSeneral of Indian 
Affairs. It was in this capacity 
that lost week she delivered the 
most aignlflcant declaration con­
cerning our Indiana, heard from 
any Cabinet Minister for very 
many years past. She was ad- 
dressine the Canadion Assocla 
tlon of School Superintendents 
and Inspcctora at Saskatoon.
"The Indian,’* she said, "coh- 
stitutes our country’s faftest- 
growing ethnic group, He has 
much to offer to our society 
through' his intelligence, his 
knowledge and love of nature, his 
quiet humor, his kindness, his 
tolerance and patience."
"No longer is the Indian to be 
considered a depressed and 
helpless Canadian," asserted 
Mrs. Falrclough, She was speak­
ing with conviction born of her 
recent visit to Indian Reserves in 
Western Canada, where she went 
to see for herself how the first 
Canadians arc faring. She eX'
NIKITA KOLUMBUS
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Britain Rules. O ld 'Naafis' 
Must Bear M odern Title
The Birth O f Footbal
While football is certainly not one of the 
major sports in the Okanagan, it does never­
theless spark a great deal of interest and 
enjoys a large following. Cheering coeds and 
kleig lights have brouj^t football a long way 
from the days when the English stubbed their 
toes kicking around the skull of a Dane. 
That’s one theory of how the game started.
The Danes occupied England from 1016 
to 1042. A few days after they left, some 
workmen digging in an old battlefield un­
covered a Danish skull and started kicking it 
back and forth. Several boys who had been 
watching dug up another skull and soon 
everybody was "kicking the D.ane’s head.”
They were also getting bruised toes. Some 
precocious youngster substituted an inflated 
cow bladder—and the game of football was 
born.
In the llOO’s, the “game” was more of a 
riot. Teams from neighboring towns, some­
times with hundreds of players on each side, 
met at some midway point. The bladder was
REACTION STUDIED
thrown down and the free-for-all was on 
The object of the game was to kick the ball
teens provided 
f o r  them no 
matter w h e r e  
t h e i r  service 
m i g h t  t a k e  
them. These es- 
t a b 1 ishments, 
operated under 
the name of the 
Navy, A r m y  
and Air Force
into the centre Of the rival town. When the erS^tef me ŝo-' 
yelling horde descended on the town, pedes­
trians ran for their lives and shopkeepers 
bolted their doors.
Eventually the players were ordered to 
play in some vacant area or give up the 
sport. The teams retired to a field marked 
off with boundaries similar to these of a soc­
cer field. And the towns—and football— 
were saved.
Football was strictly a game of kicks until 
1823. Then, a player at Rugby, England, 
disgusted with his ineffective kicks, finally 
picked up the ball and ran with it. Carrying 
the ball became an accepted practice—ex­
cept for those purists who refused to use 
tlicir hands. They called their own game 
“assoemtion football” to distinguish it from 
the other, which became known, as rugby.
Association football was later changed to the 
name "soccer."
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON~A11 Canadians who 
served in the armed forces in the 
second world war will have vivid 
recollections of the "Naafi” can-
cial welfare of the men in uni­
form. They will be remembered 
for their large tea urns, tinny 
piano and makeshift stage for 
camp concerts, their dart boards 
and ping-pong tables and other 
amenities. Officially, they were 
known by the war office as "Re­
gional Institutes.” Unofficially,
they became known by the mil- activities^’ 
««»
T e rr ito r ie s  Sourn U n ion
o lu m b ia n sW ith  Britis
By DON ATTFIELD
CanadilBn Press Staff Writer
DAWSON CREEK, B.C, (CP) 
Two rather startling proposals 
have been advanced in recent 
weeks:
1. That British Columbia take 
over that area of the Northwest 
Territories lying north of the 
province ana in e.xchnnge n's- 
sumC molntenanco of the Cana­
dian section of the Alaska Hlglt- 
way.
a. That this Peace River dis­
trict-including cuts out of North­
ern Alberta • and' British (Colum­
bia—amalgamate with n part ot 
the'Northwest Territories to form 
.a  now province,
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showed they considered the first 
idea to bo ridiculous.
They took the second more ser­
iously.
The first suggestion wa.s made 
by Premier Bennett of B.C. in an 
informal talk with Defence Min­
ister Pearke.s. The Northwest 
Terr 11 o r  i o a Council, meeting 
shortly afterwards, unanimously 
turned thumbs down.
Mrs. George (Ma) Murray, 
much-quoted editor of the Fort 
St. Jojin Alaska Highway Nows, 
said ho (Bennett) is crazy if ho 
thinks we’ll go for Utat.”‘
Mayor Roger Forsyth o( Daw­
son Creek said B.C. couldn’t af­
ford to maintain the Alaska High­
way at $17,000,000 a year and 
Rolf Hougen, president of the 
Whitehorse B o a r d  of TradOi 
termed the idea "absurd,"
UNNAMED BACKERS
No one seemed to know who 
was behind the aoepnd sugges­
tion. Stories quoting various un­
named offtcinls ns being solidly 
behind it nppenred in the Daw­
son ’Ocek Star and in dally 
now8|W|)cra iri southern Alberta
TIjc mystery was clcnrec'l up 
by Vat Wake, editor of Thu Star, 
when he said in nn interview that 
the Idei) was nil his own.
He is a lunky, bearded, 2,1.ynar- 
old AustrnUnn who moved here 
just a year ago. In white Stetson 
am] ribbon t|o he looks ns native 
as the natives.
He Is Ihe son of a retired eol- 
onel In the Australian army, 
F. R, B. Wakb of Sydney.
"Wo m ust' cut up the larger 
itoylncea," ho sold, "Wc’rc fiOO 
nadh ttotn the capital (Victoria) 
iere«,They barely know wo exist 
Iowa Mtere."
_,,pCKINOt
fPwini nilUiimui of (loi- 
iRt 'in' tawia, and' x«h
tive, it has decreed that In fu­
ture they will bear the official 
name of "Junior Ranks Club,’’
MODERN STYLING
The o f f i c i a l  change of 
name has coincided with the 
modernization of barracks for the 
nrmed services. The present-day 
Junior Ranks Club has become 
a well-furnished restaurant, with 
attractive bars, television and 
game rooms and comfortable sit­
ting rooms for leisurely reading. 
To emphasize the change from 
the old Naafi, units have been 
given permission to give these 
new clubs a name of their own 
choice, such as the regimental 
nickname or. one of its battle 
honors.
WELL RECEIVED
A spokesman for the Navy, 
Army and Air Force Institute, 
which will continue to operate 
these new clubs, says the change 
has been going on for some time. 
"All three 'services," he said, 
"are sold on the idea of these 
clubs as centres for the camp’s 
off-duty social and recreational
Uonal integraUoi) (n this m p te t  
has already been reflected In to t 
closing down of* Indian icboola 
cn some reserves, w^ere tha 
children aro able to attend tha 
nearby municipal schools. £x> 
nrp les ot this Include the St. 
Clair Indian acbool a t Sarnia, 
the Parry Island Reserve School, 
the Moose Hide school In Daw* 
son City. .
Over this growth decade, the 
costs of Indian education have 
quadrupled. The federal govern* 
ment is spending tlS,000,000 tor 
operation of Indian schools this 
year, Including . nayments tor 
I n d i a n s  attending integrated 
schools. Today, 1,221 teachers in 
Indian schools are paid a sal* 
ary averaging t4,SOO; ten years 
ago. only 383 teachers were paid 
on averoge of merely 11,060. And 
today there aro also better-paid 
jobs available as "community 
teachers" and "community prin* 
cipals’’ who double child eouca* 
tlon with such projects as adult 
education, running Four H clubs 
and Homemakers Clubs, and 
teaching leadership courses.
It was an .encouraging picture 
01 progress in Indian education
.............. . _ _  ___ ........ ..........  w*lch Mrs. Falrclough describ*
pressed herself ns being veryi'^^' (oodest account of th t
Impressed by steps now being i made In Just that ona
taken to Improve housing, | section of her department can bo
schools, farms, roads, sanitation | similar progresa
nnd employment opportunities, elsewhere, pointing up the com-
____  monly heard Ottawa talk that
STEP UP SCHOOLING I Mrs. Falrclough Is the best Min*
The government is increasing istcr of Citizenship and Immlgra
club’s Naafi manager and book 
a table for dinner. For about 10 
shillings a head, a sailor can get 
a first class meal with wine in 
a cosy atmosphere.
The Royal Air Force has sev­
eral of the new clubs. At one 
camp in Germany, the airmen 
were so keen on the idea that 
they transformed the old Naafi 
canteen into a club themselves, 
using materials supplied by 
Naafi.
But It will be a long time .be­
fore the name of Naafi canteen 
is no longer heard In the armed 
services. It has become too deep- 
ly:rooted in the minds of the 
present generation of service 
men. And rough and ready as 
they sometimes were in war­
time, the very mention of the 
Naafi canteen is bound to bring 
nostalgic memories to the mil­
lions of men who looked to them 
for refreshment and social ac­
tivities in these trying days 
when amenities were few.
lions who used them as "Naafi 
Canteens."
But the war office has decided 
that even the term "Regional 
Institute” is not good enough for 
the modern prototypes of the old
Recently, when the Royal Navy 
opened a club at Yeovilton in 
I Somerset, it was given the name 
ot the Heron Club, and a com­
mittee of ratings was appointed 
to take charge of Its program. 
Naafi. In a newly-issued direc- There, a sailor can ring up the
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOIE
sources and they’re returning 
nothing,"
Do others- in the Pence feci this 
way?
"Sure. Well, Mayor Forsyth for 
example," said the young editor.
Sure enough, t h e Dawson 
mayor confirmed thl.s later.
"Some day there’ll bo a new 
province of the Norlhwe.st," he 
said, "But this Isn’t a new idea, 
Variou.s versions of it have been 
kicked around for years."
Acros.'i the border in Alberta, 
Ed Harrison, president of the 
Grande Prairie Chamber of Com­
merce. said die Idea is good but 
perhaps premature.
YELLOWKNIFE VIEW
Mayor Ted Horton of YoHow- 
k/iife, N.W.T., said: "Wo'll got 
provincial .status some day,"
Vnl Wake Isn’t waiting, His 
semi-weekly newspnner already 
has printed n map slicing out Id's 
new province of the Northwest. 
The paper has Just Introduced 
a ’'name-the-new-iirovlnce" con­
test,
The area, with oil nnd agricul­
tural produce already bringing in 
big money, l.s one ot Cnnadn's po- 
tcnUally richest areas, nnd Pence 
River people kndw it.
Dl.spute.s may arise, Alberta 
and B.C. aren't likely to give up 
territory without a fight. Some 
Yukoners linVe spoken of provin 
cln| status for themselves.
Boh Porrlu of Bay Illvpr, an 
elected member of the Northwest 
Territprles counpil, has' long ad 
voented that Uto District of Mac
MUDDY JOHN
In a little booklet, there ap­
peared on the cover a picture of 
a beautiful church tower, sur­
rounded by poplars, twelve in 
number, which represented the 
apostles; but the picture did not 
show a bird called "Muddy 
John" which builds its nest of 
mud on the top of the tower.
Those of you who have visited 
England, nnd particularly Trafal­
gar Square, will remember the 
pigeons and their, decorative 
habits with respect to the various 
monuments. Those of you who 
have, travelled by ship to Victoria 
will remember the sea gulls and, 
perhaps, with a shudder if the 
said blrd.s—well, well, let's say 
no more about it! ,
Now 1 do not doubt thut Muddy 
John may bo quite a pleasant 
looking bird and there con bo no 
question that the plgqons of Tra­
falgar Square are great favorites 
with the tourists, nnd everyone 
knows that travellers are urged 
to "follow the birds to Victoria", 
just ns everyone knows how 
graceful the gull is, However, 
the habits of all these n^e dis­
tinctly unploosant. They are not 
civilized and somftthing should 
be done about it.This might prove 
ns difficult ns it Is to deal with 
the Muddy Johns of our human 
population.
First of all, there is the Utter- 
bug. Thq other day I  saw a boy 
go by on a bloyclo drinkihg the 
dregs from n .cardboncd or paper 
container. Having consumed the 
last drop he tossed the contain­
er on to the side of the road. 
Every day or so, I go out on the 
front of our property and collect 
v/hnt the Muddy Johns of Kel­
owna have left behind lliem. I 
collect carefully the smashed 
l)otUc.s, the empty dgnret box, 
the silver foil which HComa to bo 
thrown away separntoly, nnd.n 
variety 6f chocolate bar wrap­
pers, pieces of nowspnijcr; and
covering ' 
f Uui\ western territories, 
a province in Itself 
SKftd
ken^lo, 585,000 square 
miles o
become t.........
' Vni Wnke nsk(^ Transport Min 
Ister Hees what he thought when 
the mlnl-ster vliillcd iiore re­
cently. Mr. Hoes summed up Ot­
tawa o))lnlon when he snidi "Inr 
tmsUng. very interesting.’’ 
Edmonton nnd Victoria have 
been as non-committal.
, ' U ' * ' ' '
i " l j f  tV,'\ I
BIBLE BRIEF
The wicked shall be tamed Into 
hell, and all (he nations that (or* 
get God.—Psalm 6il?..
Tlie dust 6f the centuries Wows 
over civilisations wlioso cultural 
attainments we,ro ns high os our.s 
and whosa moral values aa low.
\
other litter, I shall never know 
why these Muddy Johns cannot 
take their mess homC with them 
instead of being like the gulls 
and the pigeons and defacing the 
countryside. I am particularly 
disturbed by the-Muddy Johns 
who seem to think that by stamp­
ing on their clgnret ends they 
are disposing of them complete­
ly.
Then there are the Muddy 
Johns who make a specialty of 
desecrating weddings. There arc 
the charming folk who, following 
a reverent church service, jgo 
out nnd make the nlr hideous 
with their discordant and con 
tiniious, honking ot car horns. 
There arc also those who persist 
(nnd they are really Muddy 
Johns) in strewing confetti ■ both 
in nnd outside churclies, homes 
and reception halls. Not least ob-i 
jcctlonablo are the Muddy Johns 
wlio send suggestive telegrams 
which they know will bo read out 
at receptions, to the great om- 
borrassment of the bride and 
groom. Lewd minded messy 
Muddy Johns' they are, these 
people, who besmirch something 
which is intended to bo clean anc 
pleasant. 1 regret that 1' must 
Include also some ot those genia' 
people who propose toasta. 
Mud^y Johns heed, to be taught 
clean habits.
And what shall I say of the 
political Muddy Johns? I weary 
oL those who go about dropping 
smear.s nhd building their muddy 
nests. I wenry of men In public 
life who act liko children in 
some run down airon's bpek lot 
Must wo have this name calling 
this hiirling of Innuendoes? Sure 
ly the way to deal with carping 
critics (I have had some in my 
timel Is to Ignore them ot’ to 
reply with dignity, If a reply is 
required.'
Personally Speaking, It seems 
such n pity that things which can 
bp dignified, beaullfui, reverent, 
nnd which were intended to be 
so, should be messed up by those 
Muddy Johns, Our streets, our 
buildings, our Initltutlons, our 
spcocli, our very lives cpuld bo 
ne lovely to look ui>on on this 
shining white tower, but instead 
their fine lines nnd not least thct 
highest points, tapering in their 
bPauty, arc stained and defaced 
by, the Muddy Johns. A pUyt
LOSES BOTH LEGS 
PORT PERRY, Ont. (CP)— 
Joan Gibbs, 13, of Oshawa, had 
both legs amputated below to'e 
knees Sunday night after they 
were shattered by an exploding 
wood stove at her parents’ cot­
tage on nearby Lake Scugog, The 
girl was cooking potatoes on a 
stove outside thb cottage when a 
water tank at the back of the 
stove exploded, blowing pieces as 
far as 70 feet.
Us assistance In converting the 
Indian’s employment habits from 
seasonal occupations to steady, 
year-round work ensuring a more 
stable family economy. The first 
step in this is wider acquisition 
of educational and trade qualifi­
cations, said the Minister.
“Education is the key to a 
promising future for the In­
dians.’’
The government’s policy is to 
make school facilities available 
to every Indian child. But this 
objective is made very hard by 
such factors as the remoteness 
of some reserves, the migratory 
habits of northern Indian bands, 
and cspeciaUy by the fact that 
our 165,000 Indians are spread 
over no less that 2,225 different 
reserves. This means that there 
are an average of 2',̂ . children in 
each grade on each reserve.
This obviously poses almost In­
superable problems in the pro­
vision of sufficient teachers and 
adequate classrooms. One pos­
sible solution lies, where geog­
raphy permits, in encouraging ia 
teg ra t^  schooling. This poUcy is 
rapidly bearing fruit. Ten years 
ago, only 1,406 Indian children 
were enrolled at provincial 
schools. Today, more than five 
times that number arc attending 
provincial or private primary 
and high schools.
COST AND SCOPE SOAR 
During the same decade, the 
Increase In the number of Indian 
children attending school has 
been over 50 per cent, to a total 
of 38,836 in the school year just 
completed.
lion known here for a number ol 
years—a feather in the cap of the 
weaker sex who wiU be delight^ 
to hear ot this high achievement 






VICTdRIA <CP)-One of Can­
ada’s finest knitters is Mrs. Janet 
Carr ol Victoria,. who has been 
blind for eight years.
She scored her 10th consecutive 
win in the knitting competition at 
the Canadian National Ebchlbltion 
in Toronto a few weeks m o , 
with a pair ol socks as usual, 'fihe 
knitting is so even that it appears 
machlnc-made.
She says that since she sud­
denly lost her sight in 1951, 
through a failure of the retina, 
she has learned many things. Sba 
has learncct to read braille and 
to use a typewriter, and sha 
writes articles lor braille maga­
zines.
She also plays crlbbage, with 
cards printed in braille, and 
leatherwork has become another 
hobby.. Neighbors help her with 
the shopping and gardening, but 
she looks after her own spotless 
house and loves to cook.
In a car accident in 1954 Mrs. 
Carr was injured, but recovered 
fully. Her husband however lost 
his sight and became a cripple,
The success of Canada's educa-' cared fer by his wife.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
ROCKET MISSING
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)-The 
RCMP said Sunday an ”eX' 
tremely dangerous" anti - tank 
practice rocket is missing from 
the naval ammunition depot at 
McGlvnoy, N.B.
POLIO CLAIMS FIVE
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP)-NcW' 
foundlancji’s polio count jumped to 
95 during the weekend when five 
new cases were reported. The 
latest victims were young chil­
dren fromvwldely scottcred parts 
of the province. Six have didd in 
the outbreak,
TWO IN BYELECTION
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) -  
Two candidates had been named 
to contest a fcderol byolcctlon In 
dastlngs-Frontennc riding when 
nominations closed Mondoy. They 
are Rodney Webb, Progressive 
Conservative, and william Shan­
non, Liberal, The byelection will 
bo held Oct, .5 to fill the vacancy 
loft by the death of External Af­
fairs Minister Sydney Smith.
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1949 
Joseph Capozzi was unanimous­
ly chosen 1949-50 president ot the 
Kelowna Ski Club at the annual 
meeting. Retiring president Gor­
don Wilson’s report showed that 
the .ski club had had a success­
ful year financially, nnd that 
prospects for a successful year 
this season depended only on the 
weatherman.
Devaluation of the British 
pound was a severe blow to many 
persons in ihls area who draw 
an Income from Britain. Some 
lu,vq. already decided that they 
must return to a sterling area, 
and have already made enquiries 
about Bermuda.
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1039 
Although the season is only a 
week old as yet, four deer have 
been shot by Kelowna hunters. 
Blue grouse arc being their usual 
wily selves and are hard to find. 
There Is a more plentiful supply 
of pheasants in the Kelowna dis­
trict than last year, reports 
Game Warden W. R. Mnxson.
.. ............., ........  . .. .............. .
I t  YOUR 
PAPER 1$ MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
dcliverpl by 7,00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4
, And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
’ < ) ‘ t I / S'* (. M p
This ipeclal delivery amice 
la andlabla bI||MI|p batwccR 
7̂ 00 md 7i30 p.ni*
30 YEARS AGO 
September. 1929 
With the dates of the Kelowna 
Fall Fair drawing nearer, inter­
est is becoming keen in the popu­
larity contest in which seven 
young ladies employed by tha 
local packing houses are com­
peting. Three prizes of diamond 
rings valued at $200 w ill. go to 
the most popular girls on the 
evening of the opening day of 
the Fall Fair Oct. 1.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1910
On October 9 Kelowna again 
Is to have a visit from Royalty. 
The visitors on this occasion ara 
to bo their Excellencies the Gov­
ernor-General and Duchess of 
Devonshire. The Governor-Gen­
eral and party are making a tour 
of British Columbia.
50 YEARS AGO 
. September, 1009 
The new engine bed for the 
municipal power plant arrived 
on Tuesday's boat, and by splen­
did efforts nn the part of Engi­
neer IluBscll and a gang of tout 
assistants it was placed in posi­
tion, nnd fitting and adjusting 
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Indonesians Plan Expulsion 
Of 100,000 Alien Traders
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Finns 
Study M utual 
Drink Problem
JA1C\RTA. Indonesia (AP) -  Slauw Glok Tjoan. its leader.
Some 100,000 alien businessmen.'predicted hardship and unem> 
mainly Chinese, are due to be; ployment for some 500,000 alien 
ousted from the retail trade of . Chinese, He estimated there are 
this sprawling archl|)elago when 180.000 retail traders in Indonesia's 
an Indonesian government banlSO.OOO villages, most of them with 
against them takes effect Jan. 1 families of not less than six.
next. • < siauw visualizes disorder «nd studying each
De.spite appeals from Chinese p j j j o - „( other’s alcoholism problems on 
leaders tlw new minister for yow of consumer go^s to m  the ^
1 trade, Arrffin Harahap, says he y, yjg outlying areas Koura. a re.search worker
I won't review or revoke the de- ' ’from Finland, is spending six
vision made by former trade min- REDS BACK CHINESE
verses are fashioned after Robert 
W. Service, chronicler of the Yu* 
kon goid rush, who died last year 
in France.
Mr. Asbury's poems are of the 
seas, its ships and the nten who 
sail them.
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Canada PRAIRIE BRIEFS
VICTIMS UNIDENim ED 
ST. PAUL. Alta. (CP) -RCMI* 
sa'.d Sunday it may take several 
L ^  ^  ^  to Identify three persons
months in Ca^nada, The Canadlan.lkuied Saturday when a car cd*
lister Rachmat Muljomiscno May. T h e  Indonesian Communist!Robert E. Popham, Is v i s i t i n g h e a d  - on with a ' truck 
It- i party has como out on the side Finland to study that country's carrying gasoline near St. Paul,
The new measure, coming on of the Chinese, and the Commu- drinking problems. 150 miles northeast of Edmonton,
the heels of the Indonesian' nist Chinese embassy has asked! fhe approach to the problem '
Army’s crackdown on Kuomlmjthe government to let Chinese>differs in the .two countries. In 
tang (Nationalist) Chinese news-: transfer their wealth abroad. I Canada the prime concern Is re­
papers. schools and business en-| According to official statistics *^toilltation of the alcoholic and
prevention of the addition.torm 109,466 of the 114,- 
The co\°nrof influence in j 3 ^ 5  foreigners in business in the
The Chinese, who
by the thousands during the. „  ,, „  . . ,
[Dutch colonial regime, had set' ruling affects busl-
majority are retailtame hereijj,^j,gjg_
Finns are more concerned with 
the social damage.s from drink-
Doth vehicles burned.
themselves up In business and 
lived a middle class existence, 
flinety pt'r cent of the retail 
trade is in their hands.
RED CHINA CITIZENS
The Chinese, many of them In­
donesian-born, are alien because 
of their Communist Chinese cit­
izenship which they ttxik out fol­
lowing Indonesia's recognition of 
the Peking regime. They main
nessmen in rural areas only. 
Since Sept. 1 they have had to 
report to government agencies 
stating whether thty are closing 
down, moving to urban areas or 
transferring business to Indones­
ian nationals.
Indonesian leaders maintain the 
country’s economic structure is 
still colonialistlc and provides 
more privileges and opiwrtunities 
for foreigners than for Indoncs-
CHAkiriON MOU8ER
CALGARY (CP) —Jhe second 
annual “ world" champion mouscp 
contest sponsored by the Calgary 
.Cat Club was won Saturday by •
Ing, Mr. Koura said. One major Trans-Canada Air Lines e n try -  
problem In Finland is the “ apree Super Connie Klttj% 
drinking" when loggers come out
of the woods for week - lone 
sprees in town. Mr. Koura will 
study the methods used in com­
bating the alcoholism problem 
here, and will visit Finns who 
have settled in Canada to com­
pare their drinking patterns with 
those in Finland.
The Canadian who went to Fin­
land, Mr. I'opham, is concerned 
with statistical matters, particu
. , . . ... . , - larly the techniques of estimating
min, however, that they are notjians. number of alcoholics in a
Communists. | Former trade minister Muljo- communitv
To circumvent the ban. alien;miseno declared the measure Is 1 T ^ e  Saindinavlan countries 
Chinese have offered to become in keeping with the government achieveti spectacular suc­
cess is social research on alco­
holism, said E. D. McRae, direc­
tor of the British Columbia alco­
holic foundation.
“Finland has the distinction of 
leading the world in the study of 
the social science of drinking 
This covers not only the study 
of the alcoholic, but re.search into 
the drinking habits of Uie popula­
tion.”
Indonesian citizens. The ludones-i"Indonesianlzatlon” program in 
ian government has shown no en-|commerce, 
thusiasm. j Affected along with the Chinese
Baperki, an organization cn-iare Indian and Pakistani busi- 
couraging the assimilation o f  nessmen who form 3,429 of the 
Chinese, called for the with- total business community, half of 
drawal of the measure. 'them retailers.
Buffalo Hunters Bag Limits 
in First Sporting Shoot
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
Mrs. Irma Davis of Los Ange­
les, made helpful suggestions 
to more than 80 enthusiastic 
workers / for Community Con­
cert Service in Kelowna, when
she addressed a pre-campaign
dinner meeting last night at 
the Aquatic. P i c t u r e d  at 
right is organization’s presi­
dent R. B. Lobb. Preparing to 
promote membership in the
Community Concert Service In 
Kelowna are some 80 volunteer 
workers pictured examining in­
formation kits provided at the 
association’s campaign open­
ing banquet. Outstaniiing art­
ists will bo chosen to appear 
iji Kelowna during winter, 
months at campaign’s close.— 
(Courier staff photo — prints 
available.)
S h a r p  R i s e  N o t e d  
I n  P a r a l y t i c  P o l i o
OTTAWA (CP) — A sharp risc'against 12 a week earlier. Mani- 
in the number of paralytic poliodoba cases rose to six from four, 
cases in all provinces except New Brunswick cases to seven 
Quebec and Nova Scotia last from two, British Columbia to 
week was reported today by Ihojfour from one, Alberta to three 
health department. It followed an; from two. and Saskatchewan and
decline the week pre-j Prince Edward 
I  from none.
Island to oneover-all 
vious.
There wore 121 new cases re­
ported in the week ended Sept.
12, up from 117 a week earlier.
The 1959 toll now .slanchi at 83(51 Nova Scotia remained the only 
cases and 67 deaths cumi)nrcd
For the third consecutive week 




PITTSBURGH (AP) — A group 
of s t r i k i n g  Steelworkers has 
asked every member of organized 
labor to go on a one-day sym- 
patliy .strike. Local 2227 of the 
United Steelworkers of America 
sent telegrams Monday to the 
AFL-CIO national meeting in San 
Frnnci.sco asking union heads to
RED SKELTON RESTS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Red 
Skelton went home Monday from 
a weekend of rest in a hospital 
and went to bed for more rest. 
The comedian, 46, was reported 
fatigued by a summer tour of 
night clubs, a two-week trip to 
Japan and a return stand at a 
Las > Vegas, Nov., hotel. He re­
turns to television Sept. 29.
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — Canada’s 
first sportsmen’s buffalo hunt in 
more than half a century is turn­
ing into a search for animals of 
record size. And the big fellows 
have the meanest tempers.
Thl-s Is the word from veteran 
outfitter Claude Brewster after he 
returned here this weekend with 
the initial group of hunters who 
spent five days in the Northwest 
Territories. Each man got his 
limit of one buffalo.
There were many buffalo from 
which to chose. The biggest an­
imal shot had head measure­
ments within five Inches of the 
world record and weighed about 
2,5(K) pounds.
Results of the first week of 
hunting were a relief to Brews­
ter.
NOT SO TAME
“I was a little worried it would 
be like hunting a dairy cow,” 
said the 58-year-old outfitter from 
Banff, Alta., who charges a min­
imum of $500 for five days of 
buffalo hunting.
“But it was similar to hunting 
moose and a lot more danger­
ous," he said Sunday. .‘‘Buffalo 
won’t hesitiate to charge the 
hunter and they are hard to 
knock down.”
The shaggy targets number 
about 2,000—buffalo which over­
flowed Wood Buffalo National 
Park, a 17,000 - square mile re ­
serve straddling the Alljerta- 
Northwest Territories border. The 
park contains about 16j000 head, 
believed the world’s largest herd.
with 661 ca.ses and 57 deaths a 
week earlier. ^There, wore 120 
cases and 14 doallj.s in the week 
ended Sept. 12 last year.
The number of cases it) (Quebec 
declined for the tiecond week in 
a row, to (58 from 8!) tlie jjiovious 
week, blit the number of deaths 
in the province increasect to 44 
from 38. •
JUMP IN NFI.D.
Newfoundland eases Jumped to 
17 from seven but tltere tlie death 
rate remained at six, the .same 
n.s the previous wi.-ck,
\  ukon ^nd Northwest Territories. I L-all off work for one day as a
vote of confidence for the 500,()00 
striking Steelworkers.
with grass two feet high. Stalk­
ing is done on foot.
The most popular rifle is .30- 06. 
But the big beats show no re­
spect for firepower. It took 13 
shots to kill one buffalo which 
charged after being hit seven 
times. Shooting is done from 150 
to 200 yards.
SEEK TOUGH BULLS
Hunters search for big, tough 
bulls. Those cast from the herd 
by younger bulls are bad - tem­
pered and do not hesitate to 
charge. But they make the best 
trophies.
'The loner heads for cover in a 
small bush which dots the area— 
or charges. The others travel in 
herds of up to 15 head.
Brewster expects to see a rec­
ord-size buffalo shot. The biggest 
one killed last week measured 
ZOVz inches across the widest 
point of the bull’s head. The 
world record, he said, is 35 in­
ches held by a buffalo in Yellow, 
stone Park in- the United States.
He said the larger size is due 
to cross-breeding of the heavier 
wood bison and its prairie coun­
terpart.
Hunters are entitled to keep the 
animal they shoot but they turn 
over the meat to the federal gov­
ernment for Indians and Es­
kimos, They keep the head as a 
trophy and some also take the 
complete hide.
DRIVEN AGROUND
MONTREAL (CP)—Two light 
freighters in ballast, the Greek 
ship Mount Athos and- the Nor- 
wegan freighter Thorsriver, were 
caught by high winds and driven 
aground at opposite ends of the 
St. Lambert lock of the St, Law­
rence Seaway opposite Montreal 
Monday night. • Neither mishap 
delayed, traffic through the lock.
polio-free province.
Total 1959 cases and deaths to 
date by provinces, with cor­
responding 1058 figures in brack­
ets :
Newfoundland 85 cases and (5 
(3 and 0); Prince Edward Lsland 
2 and 0*(fl){ Nova Scotia 0 (fli; 
New Brun-swick 25 and 51 (I and 
01; Quebec 583 and 44 (29 and 0); 
Ontario 69 and 4 (C and 4); Man­
itoba 17 and 1 (56 and (!); Sask­
atchewan 14 and 0 (0); Alberta 
18 and 1 (17 nnd D; Brltl.sh 
Columbia 12 and 3 18 nnd* 3); 
Yukon 1 and I lOi; Northwe.st
Ontario reeordi'd M new ca.ses Terntorles 10 and 4 10).
J , M. JACKSON J. L. WALKER
BANK ANNOUNCES CHANGES
LIBERALS TO MEET
OTTAWA (CP)-Somo 300 dele­
gates from across Canada arc ex­
pected to attend the annual meet­
ing of the Young Liberal Feder­
ation ()f Canada here next Friday 
and Saturday. Provincial party 
leader Roy .1. Perrault of British 




ices will bo held today for Mrs. 
|Maurlcu Hamel sinter of Senate 
Speaker Mark Di jnin who died 
!at her homo here Saturday. Her 
|hu.sband who survives i.s a pro­
vincial government employee,
GETTING WORSE
OTTAWA (CP)-Mona Holm 
23-year-oId Otlawn woman in hos- 
Iiltal after eating poisonou.s mush­
rooms nine days ago, Monday 
was reported in |M)or and deter 
orating eondltli'tn. , Gerald NmiH 
(lli'd a week ago after four per- 
flon.s ate -Inipthroom.s tiiey diad 
plido'd. The other two are in'fair 
condition. >
' ' I t
WAS MARATHONER
DARTMOUTH,' N,S, rCP)--AI 
fled Rodgers, winner of the only 
two 50-mllo inariUhonH In Cana­
dian history, died hei'i) Sunday 
after n short Illness, He was 78, 
lto(,iger.s, n Minnll man in stntiirp, 
captured mo.xt leading Canadian 
marathon 11110.4 including the 50- 
mile races run In Nova Scolin in 
11)12 and 1913,
TENT CAMP
. Brewster has set up a tent 
camp near the Slave River 40 
miles north of Fort Smith and 
400 miles north of Edmonton. He 
takes over when the hunters fly 
into camp from Fort Smith.
The federal government ha.s is­
sued 30 licenses to hunt buffalo 
from Sept. 15 until the end of 
November. Canadians pay $56 
and Americans $200. Buffalo 
hunting for sport was banned in 
1893 to prevent extinction.
Hunters with Iridian guides 
travel horseback two miles to the 
buffalo grounds, a plain.s area
C.'vs,,.
MONTREAL (CP) — Guy As- 
bury is happy only when he is on 
board a boat.
The Montreal poet-sailor and 
boatbuildcr has been living, work­
ing and playing with boats for 33 
years.
Even his job with an insurance 
firm did not interfere. He quit.
A youthful. 51, Guy Asbury be­
lieves that wealth doesn’t matter 
as long as you like what you arc 
doing in life.
Spending the summer on his 38- 
foot rebuilt fishing schooner 
Glen Dora opposite Montreal Is­
land, he is at work rebuilding a 
boat for a Montreal scientist who 
plans to sail next year to the 
south seas.
Considered to be one of Can­
ada’s best sailors, Guy Asbury’s 
philosophy is summed up: "A
man’s alone and free aboard and 
where else can he get away from 
the modern conventions and hus­
tle and bustle of big cities."
In winter he sails to Nova 
Scotia, in summer, up the St. 
Lawrence River.
When not working on boats he 
likes to - dabble with poetry. His
 i  itty.
SERIOUS CONDITION
EDMONTON (CP) -Jo h n  Gin* 
gles, 16, of Halcourt, Alta., was in 
serious condition In hospital here 
Sunday suffering a bullet wound 
in the head. Police said the boy 
walked in front of •  companion.
CYCLIST KILLED
CARMAN. Man. <CP) -R obert 
Kent Atkins. 11, of Carman, Man., 
was killed Sunday when he col* 
lided with a car while cycling 
near the town’s outskirts. Carman 
is 52 miles southwest of Winni­
peg.
10 IN ACCIDENT
NORQUAY, Sask. (CP) -LEO* 
nard Korney, 22, of Regina was 
killed and nine others were in­
jured near here Saturday night in 
a two-car collision. Norquay is 
120 mUes east of Saskatoon.
SHOTGUN INCIDENT
CALGARY (CP) —CecU Jones 
of Calgary was charged with 
intent Saturday night following a 
shooting Incident. Dino Costa of 
Calgary is in hospital with a 
broken leg and torn muscles suf­
fered when hit by a blast from a 
shotgun.
MAN HUNTED
WINNIPEG (CP) -Police era 
hunting a man who raped an 11- 




man was executed this afternoon 
on Communist Chinese Lappa Is­
land, opposite this Portuguese 
colony, after a one-hour open-air 
trial attended by 1,000 people, re­
liable sources reported, "rhe un­
named fisherman was accused of 
smuggling watches and medicine 
to the mainland, the sources 
added.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA . . . . . ___. . .  2-4445
OK. MISSION______ 2-4445
RUTLAND....... .........   2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ____ 2-4445.
WESTBANK . . . . . . . . . . .  8-5456
PEACHLAND_____ ....7-2235
WINFIELD ................... 6-2698
VERNON . . . . . .  Linden 2-7410
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GUESTS . . . at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Starr for 
the past week have been Mr. C. 
H. Qrme. and hla sister, !drs. 
James Catt, who returned to 
their home In Victoria yesterday.
RECENTLY . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
J .  M. Godfrey motored to Van­
couver with their daughter, 
Miss Judith, and son Billy, the 
former to enter UBC and the 
latter, Jericho Hill School. Guest 
at the Godfrey home has been 
Mr. Godfrey's sister, Mrs. E. La 
Mothe, of San Francisco.
NURSE IN TRAINING . . .  is 
Miss Elaine Patro, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Patro of Rut­
land, who has left for Vancouv­
er to enter St. Paul’s Hospital.
RETURN HOME .,. . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake have re­
turned home from a two week 
motor holiday down the Oregon 
coast.
SPENDING a week in
Lutheran Churches, are Rev. and 
Mrs. Herman Epp.
CARIBOO VISITORS . . ,  at the 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. S.G. 
Johnson of 100 Mile House, who 
were guests of the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hew­
lett.
FORMER RESIDENTS . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Oaire Roweliffe, 
now Uving in Vancouver, are 
currently spending a few days in 
town, visiting relatives and 
friends.
ARRIVING . . . today from 
Vancouver is Miss Dorothy 
Goodland, to spend a week’s hol­
iday' with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. De- 
Mara.
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED 
. . .  of the forthboming marriage 
on Saturday, September 26, in 
Mount Royal, Quebec, of Laetita 
Evelyn, daughU - of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter A Hotson, to Mr. John 
Leith Murray, Mr. Hotson a form
Vancouver attending the fall pas- cr manager of the Bank of Mont- 
toral conference of the American! real here.
m
; ; TURTLE NECK FEATURED FOR CASUAL WEAR
( The cosy turtleneck sweater ] sweater Is the choice for | and slacks it is ideal for skl- 
' will be winter’s pet. The alpaca school and sports wear. Ter- ing enthusiasts.




PEACHLAND ~  The Ladles' 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
resumed meetings for the fall 
and winter season recently.
An interesting report of the 
last zone meeting, held at 
Osoyoos, was read by the sec­
retary, Miss M. Coldham. At .the 
zone meeting slated for Octdber 
18. in Okanagan Falls, Mrs. L. 
B. Fulks will represent the local 
auxiliary.
Jlirs, Brenda Davies as con­
vener with Mrs. Birdie Bradbury 
to assist, were named as a com­
mittee to arrange refreshments 
for the Peachland Yacht Club 
dance to be held on Friday, Oc­
tober 2. in the Athletic Halt 
Plans were discussed for re­
freshments of the. Legion Bingo 
in October, the date not yet es- 
toblished.
I t was decided to hold the win­
ter meetings in the afternoon. 
T ie next one falls on Friday, 
October 16 at 2:30. *
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Fred Topbam Jr. and Mrs 
L. B. Fulks.
RUTLAND
AUCE IVINSBY. Womeo’a Editor
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Equal Rights For Women Battle 
S ien tly  Being Fought In India
Plywood Promoted 
By Canadian Girls
• By SYLVIA HACK 
I Canadian Presa Staff Writer
J LONDON (CP) — Five Cana- 
•dian girls in lavender and white 
gingham have just finished a 16- 
^ ay  stint selling birch plywood in 
•Britain.
• ’They worked five-hour shifts at 
«  Canadian display in the “Do- 
J t  - Yourself” Exhibition at Lon­
don’s Olympia. The show closed 
«n Saturday.
\ 'The girls were chosen among 
40 Canadians who answered an 
wdvertisemedt in a London news 
Jpaper.
• The five picked were Audrey 
'Johnstone of Regina, Virginia 
J a c k ie  of Montreal, Sally Hall of 
Ottawa and Mary-Lee Warshaw- 
tk l and Anne Hodder of Van- 
jeouver.
^PLYWOOD PANELS
« T ieir job was to help sell a 
9iew idea in panelling, in which 
^ e  plywood panels are fixed with 
a  concealed tongue - and - groove 
device.
‘ Miss Hall Is a 23 - year - old 
))Ionde, a cartographer by profes- 
«ion. She told a reporter she took 
the job, "by way of a change.” 
J Apart from answering timber 
ljueries, Sally said .she received 
ell kinds of invitations from pco- 
ble,“ but I've only accepted one 
^ to  dinner.”
» A former debutante who was 
bresented to the Queen last July, 
Sally came to Britain two years 
ago with a Canadian company to 
tvork on an airborne survey, 
ju ter it was completed she did 
tome m odelling  and fashion 
drawing.
, Now she Is hoping to find an­
other “ well - paying” draught- 
btan's Job as she would like to 
|tay  in Britain for a few years.
IfEEDED THE MONEY 
1 Mary - Lee Warshawskl, 28, 
8amo to Britain three month.s ago 
9/lth her husband, who is study­
ing post-graduate surgery.
‘‘I took the job'i because 1
t eed the money,” sho said. "I ope to Work in an American hos-
f -
FRUITFUL FACTS
pital as I ’m really a lab techni­
cian.”
Derek Little, the publicity of­
ficer who interviewed and em­
ployed the five girls, said 40 Ca­
nadians responded to his adver­
tisement seeking helpers for the 
16-day show.
“ It seemed the natural thing 
to get Canadians to sell their 
own product,” said Little, “ They 
did a wonderful job.”
Tie panelling display was pre­
pared by a subsidiary company 




* Mrs, Chas. Hailstone has re­
turned from Vancouver following 
A short holiday with her daughter 
Mrs. B. Davidson.
{ Dr and Mrs. G. Stewart and 
|Uby have left for Calgary for 
■ two weeks' holiday. Dr. D, H. 
Whitbread, of Kviowna will be on 
onll during Dr. Stowart’a absence.
J Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Rlch- 
ird s  of Rossland are holidaying 
At the home of Mrs. A. Brad­
bury, Trcponler.
♦ visitors at the homo of Mr. 
gnd Mrs. Howard Slsihcy pro Mr, 
gnd Mrs. Ted Richards from 
y|ctorla.
*'**' )! Miss Barbara Topham arrived 
home recently on six months 
Iteavo of absence from her work 
to Toronto and will b« stopping 
In Peachland for somo time.
I  Mr. and Mrs, Alan Hickey and 
lo u n t daughter, Carol have re- 
.torned from a  holiday trip that 





rene” is just the word for Mrs. 
Nina Khrushchev in the midst of 
her husband’s unpredictable, hec­
tic and free-wheeling tour of the 
United States.
Mrs. Khrushchev is on her first 
trip to a country of the West. Is 
she relaxed amid American dip­
lomats,. o f f i c i a l s  and movie 
stars?
‘Tve never seen her other­
wise,” reports her official host­
ess, Mrs, Henry Cabot Lodge, 
tall, blonde wife of the U.S. am­
bassador to the United Nations,
Boston-born Mrs. Lodge, who 
moves with p o l i s h e d  grace in 
high diplomatic and social cir­
cles, calls the tour "an experi­
ence 1 will never forget.”
She probably won’t forget the 
Khrushchevs cither.
ENJOYING THEMSELVES
Mrs. Lodge thinks the whole 
family is enjoying the visit, even 
if at times it may . seem other- 
wise.
Here are some of her impres­
sions after six days so helter- 
skelter, so chaotic, that Mrs. 
Lodge even left her lipstick be­
hind in Los Angeles;
“Almost everything" Interests 
Mrs. Khrushchov, the country­
side, cattle, even the roofing on 
A house.
She laughed out loud a t the 
Broadway musical The Music 
Man; liked the farm glimpse at 
BcltsviUc, Md., best of all. She 
seems to know a lot about trees 
and vegetables, spotting them 
accurately as she rides along,
Son Sergei and married daugh­
ters Rada; and Julia—and poppa 
Nikita—appear to be a close 
family ’’and I think they have 
ton together,”
NOT FORMAL
They’re not formal at all, and 
Mrs, Khrushchov la "definitely 
sort of the nucleus of the fam­
ily.”
Mrs. Lodge says Mrs. Khrush­
chov is “ terribly cOnsIdernto” of 
her husband, "I know ahe likes 
to bo with her husband when he 
docs things."
TravoUIng with the Khrush 
chevs is relaxed, Mrs. Lodge 
says.
"I never feel there’s a cold.
By BETH CAMERON
There’s an old saying “ all 
good things must come to an 
end” and that certainly applies 
to the annual peach crop. Peach­
es are just about over for this 
year, so if you haven’t already 
stashed away a few jars of pre­
serves or marmalade — time is 
a wastin' — better get .going.
Fresh pears are still, available, 
but it is British Columbia prune 
plums that are in the forefront 
in canning news. To combine 
these three fruits in a spicy chut­









% cup chopped preseiwed ' or 
candied ginger
2 cups cider vinegat ,
3'tsps, salt
•1% tsps. ciirry powder 
tsps. chili powder
2 tsps. mustard seed .
2Vi cups granulated sugar
Chop plums. Peel peaches, 
pears and tomatoes, chop coarse­
ly. Chop onions and garlic. Place 
all in heavy kettle and cook 
slowly until thickened, about 2 
hours. Makes about 4V-s pints. 
(When candied ginger is not av­
ailable, substitute 1 teaspoon of 
ground ginger.)
By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY »CP)—A silent revo­
lution is taking place behind the 
walled courtyards and latticed 
windows of I n d i a n  homes. 
Women are asserting their right 
of equality with men.
Perhaps nothing dramatizes' 
this more than the fact that a 
Hindu woman has just become 
India’s first female paratrooper.
Until now, the ambition of edu­
cated girls in India was to be­
come d o c t o r s ,  professors or 
members of the privileged Indian 
administrative service, patterned 
after the highly-efficient British- 
trained Indian Civil. Service. Only 
last month a Bombay woman be­
came the state’s first district 
commissioner. Today, many col­
lege girls plan to join the air 
force and become paratroopers.
Two women have just become 
junior judges. The number of 
women ministers in the central 
and state c a b i n e t s  has been 
steadily increasing. The most 
outstanding among these up-and- 
coming women politicians is Mrs. 
Luxmi Menon, deputy minister 
lor external affairs.
groom to liberate his prospective 
bride.
In a village called Dhanora 
Patokar in Bombay state women 
organized a Gandhi-type passive- 
resistance program to compel 
drunkard husbands and brothers 
to. give up liquor. They refused to 
cook, wash clothes and sweep 
their houses. The program was 
described as a “general suc­
cess.”
India’s first all-women factory 
has gone into full production in 
Poona city. Its general manager 
says women workers contribute 
to “ g r e a t e r  efficiency and 
smoother industrial relations.”
Mr. and Mrs. Rufli returned 
on Sunday from a visit to Van­
couver,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Revell 
of Scarboro, Ont., have taken 
up residence in the district, on 
I>ougaU Road.
Mr. David Addy returned 
home at the weekend from Kel 
owna General Hospital, where 
he had been a patient.
Dick Bury, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Bury, returned re­
cently from the east, and is now 
teactong school at Wesbank.
Mr. Alfred Claxton is a pat­
ient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, following a sudden illness.
Mrs. Florence Fazan and fam­
ily have moved to Kelowna to re 
side.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckett have 
puchased the Streifling home on 
Nickel Road.
Mrs. George Heltman is a 
patient in the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital.
Miss A. M. Kitsch, of Van­
couver, is a visitor a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray,
EASY WALKERS
By TRACY ADRIAN
Tie ever-popular fall and 
winter tweed, checked and 
plaid fashions just beg for co­
ordinating footnotes. Here we 
show s o m e  really snazzy 
shoes to complement these day­
time costumes.
The walkers are made to 
chutney gray suede pigskin, 
shaped with a scalloped throat 
and a sporting, flattered oval 
to e .  Interestingly tongued, 
strapped and silver bucUed« 
the shoes have a close-to-the- 




A former college professor, 
Mrs. Menon is one of Prime 
Minister Nehru’s “finds.” Yung 
and able; she has justified the 
expectations of Nehru and the 
Congress party,
Mrs. Menon — no relative of 
V. 1̂ . Krishna Menon, ’ the de­
fence minister—has, next only to 
the prime minister, borne the 
brunt of the current India-China 
controversy. She deputizes for 
Nehru in Parliament and is a 
match for such brilliant , opposi­
tion critics as Mrs. Renu Chak- 
ravarty (Communist).
The Nehru cabipet does not 
have a full-fledged woman min
COURIER PATTERNS
The homemaker who c a n s c a b i n e t  rank, but there
aw ..Hoimto,
eit.nave
awkward Alienee. They'ro recep­
tive if you talk and they talk 
back in return.”
T ic ^Ifo of the Soviet preni-
. . . .  - 1 , , . . , . . ^
toe a i  ttra . Lodge could aeo.
- -— ..........  — J
tor baa\no maid or nnypne ape- 
after: her heed#,- aa
BULBAIO VICTIM
p m n fA W . .N,y, (APl-Jam e* 
T, ‘Who died last Friday, 
ijllKi third victim here of 
a r; polio, the Erie Qouptjr 
U  t  h. depariment announced 
day, E. Moshtir,
leommUaioner, said the 
nNMived thnn Sato to
plenty of fruit for midwinter u.se, 
show.s plum good judgement and 
now is the time to take advan­
tage of British Columbia’s pro­
lific prune plum crop. This 
year’s plums are particularly full 
flavored, so here is your chance 
to save pennies by putting up this 
economical fruit.
15 pound ca.so of plums will 
give you about 16 pints of fruit 
when canned whole.
And here’s a tip from a mother 
of several growing youngsters, 
Can your prune plums quartered, 
rather, than whole. They lose a 
little of their wliole fruit beauty 
during the processing, but the 
fruit isi actually better flavored, 
the syrup richly huod. Children 
who have heretofore .shown an 
indifference for canned plums, 
will lap these up with gusto — 
easier to cat, taste good. And 
don’t forget to add a whole clove 
or two to each jar.
You can make a plain plum 
Jam In a matter of minutes. 
Loaded with natural jellying sub­
stance, a normal batch will be 
ready for the Jars in about 20 
minutes.
PLUM JAM
12 cups quartered plums
Vj cup water
7 cups sugar
Place about 12 cups pitted and 
quartered plums in kettle. Add 
water, cook 10 minutes then add 
sugar, bring to boll. Cook to jam 
stage about 6 - 8 minutes. Seal 
in sterilized Jars. Makes about 
4 ^  pints,
Whllo prune plmns are good 
food news, make some of this 
flavorsome marmalade, A little 
lemon and orange enhance tlu: 
true fruit flavor and you’ll find 
it a real wnkc-up breukfust treat.
PLUM MARMALADE
8 cups pitted halved plums 
Juice 1 orange
, Juice Momon
2 tsps. grated orange rind
5 cups granulated sugar
♦ii tsp. salt
Combine lngre<llents In heavy 
kettle. Bring to boil, cook until 
fairly thick, about 30 to 40 min- 
Wtes; stirring frequently. Makes 
about 4 pints.
Prune plums and crabnpples for 
regular cixtklng upp1e.-i)' cum- 
blued'in a Jelly make a sparkling 
spread tor the breakfast toast, 
Or. if you have never tried this 
jelly with game or domestic fowl, 
you’ve missed a taste treat. When 
making the Jelly solely a t
\ . I . ' ■ ■ ' , '.',1
are hopes that Nehru will not 
wait long before appointing one. 
There is a proposal to appoint 
more women governors of states. 
The succe.ss of Mmc. Padmaja 
Naidu as governor of the turbu­
lent state of West Bengal is cited 
by women's organizations and 
, ournals to press female claims 
on the administrative machinery.
West Bengal is. next only to 
Kerala, the country's most diffi­
cult arep. Calcutta, Its capital, 
has just passed through a wave 
of Communist-organized riots.
SOCIAL IMPACT
But the awakened women of 
India are not interested in ad­
ministration and politics only. 
Their impact is being felt more 
In the social, sphere.
Enlightened women are organ­
izing themselves to fight such 
lingering social evils ns chlld- 
mnrringo and “u n e q u a l  alli­
ances.”
Recently, women foiled, the at­
tempt of a 69-yenr-old widower 
to wed a JiO-ycnr-old girl. Shout­
ing slogans, they raided the of­
fice of the registrar of civil mar­
riages ami compelled the aging
MATUUlFTOli^^
ROME (API— Film actor Vic- 
tqr Mature said Monday he plans 
lo wed British actress Joy Ur- 
wlck. Mature has been in Romo 
for the filming of Hannibal, He 
and the formci:’ Dorothy Stanford 




Friendly Lion, Playful Pup and 
a Sleepy Kitten that can lure a 
tot to sleep. These pillows arc 
fun; oa.sy to make.
Use bright remnants for this 
gay trio. Pattern 704: transfer of 
3 faces; pattern for ears; direc­
tions 8*/4 X 10-inch pillows.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTB it) 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Dally Courier Ncedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St, ,W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly Pattern num­
ber, your name and address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Ncedlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order; embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to Color, Send 25 cents for this 
book. .
V W r 'P R E S E R V K
A4r;4
WESTBANK — Since return- 
ing to UBC where she is taking 
second year Home Economics, 
Miss Marilyn Maddock has re­
ceived word of a special $175 
bursary award made by the UBC 
Board of Governors. Marilyn is 
the elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . W. Maddock. ,
Another Westbank Student, 
Barrie Walker, left last week for 
UBC where he registered for ap­
plied science. Barrie, the eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Walker, Is the recipient of three 
awards; A Canadian Legion burs 
ary, a government, as well as 
a department of education schol­
arship.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Howard. 
Ricky and Terry, have returned 
to their Vancouver home after 
spending a few days with Mrs 
Howard’s brother-in-law and sis 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shetler. 
Another sister, Mrs. S. Sauer, 
and Mrs.* Richard Howard, both 
of Vancouver, were weekend 
guests at the Shelter home.
Mrs. H. Christianson, of Hope, 
was a recent guest at the home 
of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Vaughan. 
At the weekend Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughan motored to Hope and 
Chilliwack, returning Sunday.
Mrs. Olive Mitchell, and her 
son Kenneth, are home again fol­
lowing a month and a half stay 
near Golden, where they were 
guests of Mrs. Mitchell’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mrs. and Mrs. 
Alex Watts.
Weekend guests at the home of 
Miss Grace and her brother, A. 
E. Hewlett included Miss Kath­
leen Lawrence, of Kamloops, and 
E. 0. Hewlett, of North Surrey,
who is at present in Penticton.
Mrs. R. F. Hogarth, of Vancou- 
ver, is a guest at the homa ol 
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard._________
Persian Pussy Prime 
Feline Entry Shown
CALGARY (CP) —A cat owned 
by Mrs. A. D. Fergus of Spokane, 
Wash., won the best - in - show 
award at the Calgary Cat Club 
show Saturday night. Mrs. Fer­
gus’ cat was a Persian, Ameirican- 
bred male named Blue Diamoml’a 
Wee Sunshine of Fergus’s. . r
Klinkhammer Charmer, an Am­
erican-bred, male prange • eyed 
Persian, owned by Mrs. Chris 
Klinkhammer.of Portland, Ore., 
was judged best grand champion 
in the aU-breed show. In the long­
hair specialty show, Klinkhammer 
Charmer also took best cat, best 
American - bred cat, best grand 
champion and also best Persian.
PLUM-CRABAPPLE JELLY
2 quarts crabapplcs 
2 quarts plums 
Sugar as needed 
Cut crabapples in half, placa 
in kettle with plums. Add water 
to about 1 inch below surface of 
fruit. Cover and cook until 
mushy. Strain through jelly bag, 
measure juice and add three 
cups sugar for each 4 cups juice. 
Boil rapidly imtil two thick drops 
of syrup will run together off 
edge of spoon. Skim and pour into 
jelly glasses.
ITCHING
Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy & Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greasle.ss—Fle.sh Color. At 
Dyck’s Drugs in Kelowna.
PLUMBING-HEATING  
SHEET METAL
Gas and Oil Heating 
And Appliances
Don’t wait for 'ol man winter 
. . . Act now! Free estimates 




2024 Pandosy St. 
Phones:




Direct, from the fashion pages 
-the dashing, dramatic suit- 
dress that’s fall’s top news I Easy 
sew jacket has no waist seams- 
cinch with belt. Choose tweedy 
rayon, cotton, wool. Tomorrow’s 
pattern: Half-size slip.
Printed Pattern 0405: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
takes 4% yards 30-lnch fobric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be aoceplr 
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, style 
number, '
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
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washout...
D u  B a r r y
O L O R 'L O
,1 iMifs
r  Gcaftwmi »«if
\
*'l'm going home to Mother to 
leant how to cooK,'*
meat,, accompimlmunt, itw add­
ing a stick of claaamoa and a! 
(cw whole clovc|t while rmikiagl 
the fruit, A l i  cup or so of elder 
vinegar in a nlep addition to meat 
Jellies loo,
When cut flowers togln (a look 
droopy, pull out the dead onei emd 
rearrange the rom alnder In •  
'•mollorvoie.
W A L L P A P E R







Noft to Dycks Drfigs 
Phone PO 2-2859
Radio Controlled
a n y w h e r e
Jt^Ily Insured ' 
rilONE .
Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4
RUDY'S TA XI
Opposite Ibe Post OWtDO 
14S5 Ellis Ste ,
T
'The ioveUest easiest hair color you could eyer use— , 
and^ow control iti No deep-ringed dye that you caii't 
get out, Color GIo stays put as long as you want it! It , 
heeds only shampoo liction to remove, It. Keeps its 
gorgeous vivid colors through rain, shoWers or strong 
sun. No mixing, no fussing just foaih it through 
your iiair and prcstol Vibrant glossy new color In 
) to 8 minutes!
T IG E R  U L y ,  drsmiilc auburn hue, | i  the newest 
Color C lo  ihsde, giving you npw s choice o f seven 
woodctful colorsi
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Russians Find Lunar Speed 
Calculation Easier Than Jets
C audiaa rrm  ptaJf Writtr
U fa «f Om t tn a t;  Apparently 
It U aailar to calculate the er> 
rival time of a space rocket on 
the moon-~236,000 nUles away 
—than it Is to predict the exact 
time that a Jet plane will take 
to fly the 4.100 miles from Mos> 
cow to WashlnfUm.
The Russian scientists who 
scored a buUseya with their 
Lunik II last weekend calcu* 
Uted the rocket’s arrival time 
within M seconds. The amaring 
Journey into space took only 
about 33 hours.
Not everyone was impressed. 
"Until now,” commented Dr. 
Albert Schweitzer, "the moon 
has inspired me only with 
poetic dreams. I don't think 
humanity wUl be happer when 
it has taken over control of the 
moon."
COOL WELCOME
Heralded by the l a t e s t  
achievement of Russian sci­
ence, a happy Nikita Khrush­
chov set out on another prece­
dent-shattering Journey.
The time of the welcoming 
ceremonies at Washington was 
in doubt almost to the moment 
when his huge airliner landed. 
The plane was delayed by head 
winds.
The arrival of the Communist 
chief in the citadel of capital­
ism was a strange one. For the 
most part, the crowds that 
pressed to see him watched in 
almost frosty silence. A few 
booed and fewer cheered.
Feeling Of Fear, Impending Doom
"The road is (mao. H a  decl- 
skm is taken. The game is 
worthy of France."
With this charecteiistic rhe­
torical flourish. President de 
Gaulle ended a historic offer to 
Algeria, which could mean In­
dependence after the end of the 
rebellion there.
De GiuUe’e offer came 14 
months after he was called to 
power at a time when, paradox­
ically, influential I^nchm en 
feared that the government of 
Pierre Pflimlin might be about 
to seek a negotiated peace with- 
the Algerian natlonaUtts.
Algeria will decide its destiny 
at a date yet to be set "once 
a situation has been established 
whereby loss of life, be It in 
ambushes or isolated attempts, 
will not exeted 200 a year."
The choices before Algeria 
are:
1. Independence, which de 
Gaulle said would be "incredi­
ble and disastrous” because 
Algeria would be cut off from 
French financial aid and would 
not be able to share in the prof­
its of Oil from the Sahara; *
2. Integration Into the French 
R e p u b l i c ,  which right-wing 
forcea and the army officers 
who helped de GauUe to office 
have demanded; or
3. A form of federal auton­
omy retaining close ties with 
France, the solution believed to 
be closes to de Gaulle's aim of 
recognizing a special Algerian 
"personality.’’
By BAUra DIOBTON
COLTON. Calif. (A P)-A  faeL 
Ing (d impending death oveiv 
whelms you.
You're not sick, especially, but 
you are terribly afraid.
You know, bayond all reason, 
that you are going to die. So 
strongly do you feel this that you 
lit down and wait tot death to 
come.
Twelve hours later you awaken. 
The fear is gone, but In its place 
are memories so poignant you 
feel almost as If you bad bMB 
brought back from the dead. 
What happened?
You Just ate a small piece of 
tropical fish containing a natural 
poison that eauies hallucinations 
of immense depression.
This poison, called a hallucin­
ogen, Is one of several new chem­
ical substances found by Dr. 
Bruce Halstead in his worldwide 
hunt for the ancient secrets of 
primitive witch doctors.
"Russia is exceedingly inter­
ested in nerve drugs such as 
this," says Halstead, "so 1 can’t 
dbclose the name of the fish or 
the poison. But Just think of the 
psycbolorieal effect it would have 
on a political prisoner—perhaps 
even on an entire population.''
DISCOVERY INSTITUTE
Not long ago he established an 
institute here devoted to the dis­
covery of new foods and drugs in
Elant and animal Ufa on land and 1 the oceans 
Stored In deep-freeze lockers 
awaiting completion of his laborn 
torles are tons of fish collected 
on skin-diving expeditions.
Among them;
Certain varieties of sea cucum 
hers, extracts e l which inhibit
Kwth of human cells. Halstead Its the same extracts wUl con­
trol the wild growth of cancerous 
tUsue.
Puffer fish, which Inflate them 
selves to frighten enemies. Their 
spines exude a numbing chemical 
which relieves pain more tffec- 
tlvaly than .anaesthetics now in 
use, Halstead says.
Sea snakes, the Ntnom of 
which Is SO times more potent 
than that of the king cobra. Hal- 
staad says refinements of this 
venom help coagulate the blood
Cobb Picks 
W hite Sox
BOSTON (AP) -  Ty Cobb 
picks Chicago White Sox to 
win the world series.
"Chicago wUl win the ser­
ies," the baseball great «aid 
Sunday night "They are going 
to revolutionize basebaU.
"You’U find that* more em­
phasis wiU be placed on get­
ting that one big run like wo 
usra to and less on the long- 
ball hitters. You can't stay wito 
that team if they get a run on 
you in the fourth or fifth In- 
ining. n
•"They’ve got that youngster 
Luis Aparicio who can run. 
They’ve got that centreftelder 
Jim  Lanms and 01’ NelUe Fox. 
MUd ol TV, now, maybe I’m 
prejudiced, but the American 
League will win the series.’’
quickly after injuries tnd  opert*
tions.
Tbad fish. Their venom fights 
diabetes, he says, by burning up 
sugar in the blood.
Sting rays whose venom slows 
down and can stop the heart.
"Many of the so-caUed miracu­
lous cures attributed to witch 
doctors have no basis in fact." 
Halstead sayt. "They make their 
patients sick with certain polsws 
of itwrt duration, then claim «■ 
cure when the effect wenrt off.
MYSTERIES TO EXTLORE
"But ob the otherhand there 
arc certain recoveries which 
modern medicine cannot explain. 
These are the mysteries we a r t  
exploring."
"I had an obsession," he says, 
’’to do things that had never b n n  
done before, to re-examine all 
living tissue, plant and anlmaU 
on the land and in the sea, to 
learn how they could best Im 
used to benefit man."
Halstead *spent months tesreh- 
Ing for backers, flnaUy found 10 
men to underwrite hit tlS,400,000 
project.
HLs world life research Institute, 
on a 60-acre plot in the san Ber­
nardino Mountains, will be com­
pleted in two years, HaUtead 
says. The acreage is being land­
scaped into a science park—the 
first of its kind, he believes— 
which will display virtually all 
forms of land and sea life used 
by man as foods or drugs;
In the planning stage a r t  an 
oceanarium, a juanetarlum with 
emphasis on space medicine and 
numerous laboratories and mu­
seums.
RED LEADER AT DN-The 
United Nations symbol towers
Assembly during his visit to 
Lake Success. Behind Nikita
over speaker's rostrum as So- are, left to right, secrctary-
viet Premier Nikita Khrush- general Dag Hammarskold,
chev addresses the General i Dr. Victor A. Belunde of
Peru, assembly president and 
Andrew Cordier, the secre­
tary’s assistant. — lAP Wire- 
photo)
O ttaw a Rough Riders Now  
Contenders In B ig  Four
By BEN WARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A week ago today Ottawa 
Rough Riders had lost five games 
out of five and were Just about 
counted out as contenders in the 
1959 Big Four Football Union 
race. But what a difference a 
week makes.
Today, a t the half-way mark a third-place tie with Argos, 
of the 14-game schedule. Riders 
look like the hottest club in the 
circuit a f t e r  - smashing the 
favored Montreal Alouettes 43 -
ARGOS CRUSHED 
favored Montreal Alouettes 43 -6 
Saturday in the Alouettes’ back 
yard. The win, coming three days
S a t i ^ ^  In the Alouettes’ back after dumped 'Toronto Argo- 
yard.. The win, coming tluree days' —  - -  -
after they dumped Toronto' Argo­
nauts 28-1, moved the Riders into
MOVIE COLUMN
Acting Career Started 
For Blonde Songstress
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Now her 
billing may be the acting rage, 
Mias Patti Page.
At least the sweet • throated 
songstress is making her first 
movie, and there may be more 
to come. She’s singing in her ini- 
tia\ effort, but not Doggy in the 
Window. She plays the choir 
leader in Elmer Gantry, from the 
Sinclair Lewis novel about evan­
gelism in the 1920s.
When 1 visited her on the movie 
set, she was bereft of glamorous 
trappings. She wore a severe 
middlo with her golden hair 
wrapped In a tight bun. It was 
her second day of shooting.
” I spent ycstei^ay singing 
hymns,” she said excitedly. "To­
day, I may say nay first line."
Patti could be making a mint 
in nightclubs and TV, but tied 
herself up in a long movie at un 
doubtcdly les.scr prices "because 
it's s o m e t h i n g  I’ve always 
wanted to do, ,
’Tve had movie offers before. 
If they were starring roles, they 
wore usually in cheap pictures. 
It they wore better plchires, 
was often tied up wlUi other .com­
mitments.
"This one sounded interesting.
nauts 28-1, moved the Riders into 
a third-place tie with Argos.
ARGOS CRUSHED
In Toronto Sunday the Riders 
got an assist from Hamilton 
Ti.ger-cats, who wallopped the 
backsliding Argos 34-17 before a 
crowd of 27,883 — a record for 
Eastern Canada football.
In the Senior Ontario Rugby 
Football Union London Lords 
moved into a first-place tie with 
Sarnia by blanking the Golden 
Bears 14-4) at Sarnia. Kitchener- 
Waterloo Dutchmen overwhelmed 
the winless Detroit Raiders 30-7.
The weekend’s results in the 
Big Four extended Hamilton’s 
lead over, Montreal to four points. 
Hamilton has 12 points, Montreal 
eight and Toronto and Ottawa 
four each
Oddsmakers In Montreal who 
had made Alouettes 11-polnt fa 
vorltes over Ottawa got a rude 
awakening. Riders grabbed two 
Montreal fumbles and turned 
them into converted touchdowns
because It gave me a chance to 
play a real role, without singing.
Or at least the singlpK I do is 
unlike the kind 1 have been asso­
ciated with.”
Patti's dramatic training is 
slight, but d i r e c t o r  Richard 
Brooks told her that singers have 
excellent training to be actors.
"His point was that if you can 
sing love songs and happy songs 
and make all kinds erf audiences 
believe them, you’re doing a good 
job of acting," Patti said.
The theory seems to hold wa- to lead 14-0 after five minutes of
ter. Loqk at Bing Crosby, Frank 
Sinatrh, Dean Martin, Dick Pow­
ell, etc.
"There, are lots of men who 
have done it, but it may be 
harder for a girl," she observed. 
"Only one female singer has 
made it to the top in pictures— 
Doris Day."
I reminded her of others who 
have done well—Jullc London, 
Peggy Lee, Betty Grablc,. Betty 
Hutton, etc. PatU may well Join 
them.
LAST BLESSING
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy 
(AP)—Pope John Sunday gave to 
about 3,000 pilgrims what he 
called h ls"la.st Sunday blessing 
for this yegr from this balcony" 
in the papal suthmor residence
Be Swansong 
'Greats' Of UK Soccer
By ROGER STONEBANK8
Canadian Press Stuff Wrilftr
LONDON (CP)-BriUsh soccer 
fans this season may be seeing 
the last of two of the game’s 
greatest wingers. :  '
Blnek|xx>l already has found a 
proqiising replacement for 44- 
year-old Stanley Matthewa as the 
^incomparable Stan struggles to 
shako off a recurrent knee in- 
JMf7< And Ttom Flnhoy, 37, fight­
ing to regain his form after 
aeven months' nlKscnco through 
injuries, is not the terror ho used 
to be on . Preston North End’s nt- 
lack\ ,
Matthews on the right wing 
and Finney on the lefj -have not 
pinyed together In an interna­
tional side for two ŷcâ s, Most 
soccer obnetvera .asTM that there 
hoin’t boen a satisfactory Eng- 
llsh forward line slqce,
CROWD w ;  PULLERS
Only. BlUy fWrighti to* 
old centre hglf and captain of 
tVdIverhatnpton Wanderers and 
England, who retired. Just before 
the start df the leason. could ri­
val them na n crowd-jpulUgg idol. 
The npiK'nvonco of Matthews In 
. a Blackpool Jersey has been 
> crediUpdl with adding 3,004 to the
attendance of a Football League 
match. '
Any F i r s t  Division winger 
worth his salt Is expected to 
watch for hla openings and make 
the most of them, The distinction 
shared by Matthews and Finney 
is the ability to create openings 
for themselves. •
Matthews' phenomenal 28-ychr-
Mng career has been marked jiffilng ball control and drlb- 
bjing skill, Tlio best defenders in 
toe game have succumb9d to his 
magic, sprawling on toe turf lis 
he felntcfl them into a, lunging 
tackle and whisked the i ball off 
in another direction.
Matthews* devotees arc fond of 
recalling the Internallonnl match 
at Wembley Stadium In wlilch 
Stan caught Yugoslavia's left 
back on the wrong foot so often 
that toe dcspcralo defender fi­
nally clutched his tormentor'* 
shirt. U was to« only time the 
Yugoslav alopped him all after­
noon. I I .
F i n n e y ,  whose versatility 
makes htm equally dangerous on 
either wing or at centre forward, 
has, a few deceptive irlcjut of his 




Both early touchdowns were 
scored on line-bur.sting rusn by 
Import fullback Dave Thelcn, 
whose four-touchdown spree last 
Wednesday against Argos tied a 
Big Four record
Quarterbacks Russ Jackson and 
Frank Trlpucka had their pet 
plays grinding like bulldozers, 
building up a 23 - 0 lead in the 
third quarter before Als got their 
only points on Veryl Switzer’s un­
converted touchdown.
Bobby Slm|)son grubbed both 
Ottawa touchdown passes, one on 
a 21-yard heave by Jackson and 
tho oilier a .39 - ynrdcr by Tri 
pucka. Jack.son scored a touch 
down on ,n oue-yard quarterback 
.sneak and Tliolen came up with 
his third of tho game in tho 
fourth quarter.
Other Ottawa points came on 
five converts by Gnry Schrelder 
and a safety touch when Ala’ 
starry end, Hal Pntterson fell on 
a fumble in the Montreal end 
zone.
To add to tlfo ml.s'ory of 23,8U 
fans, Pnltcrson Hmped off the 
field after an injury In the third 
quarter. The game was his first 
since a knee Injury Aug. 29,.The 
new Injury, hawevcr,.was termed 
"not serious” bjr club officials
SCORIilfl OFF PUNTS
At Toronto, Argos, looked par­
ticularly feeble when Hon Ho­
well, n 23 - year - old product of 
HamlUon high school football 
grabbed two Toronto punts nn< 
ran them bnck for tnuelfdowns,
Howell ran the first one 42 
yords, t w i s t i n g  and turning 
through a maze of tncklcrs. Tho 
second covered 90 ynrda while a 
stunned c r o w d  watched him 
storm through what seemed like 
too whole Argo team.
A 33 • yard touchdown tlirow 
from qunrterbnck Bornle Fnloney 
gave Howell a tqtnl of three for 
the g a in o. Gerry McDbiigall 
smashed across from: pno one- 
yard strljjie for die only other Tl 
cat touchdown.
Other T lcat scoring came on 
field goal, three converts. and 
single by Steve pneSchuk. a two- 
jwlnt safety touch crcKlltwl to 
Imimrt Max Boydstou and Fol- 
oney’# quick kick to r '« *ln|le,
Small
•  • •
Midget. . .
This little advertisement in The Daily Courier can be 
one of the best salesmen on your staff.
Here are copies of only three of the ''M igh ty  M idget"  
salesmen that are working frequently for retail business 
and services through the pages of The Daily Courier.
"Continuous Research . . .  




Shops Capri — Phono PO 2-4846
Your Mighty M idget salesman reaches into the homes of 
4 ,7 0 0  subscribers daily.
MIGHTY M IDG H ADVERTISING
Regular Insertlon i For A Period O f One Year
1.82 weekly1 C o lu m n s2  Inches ONCE A WEEK .  .  .  .  -  .
I  Colom nx 2  Inches c f\A '
THiiEE TIMES WEEKLY .  .  .  .  3  w e e k ly
V jC o h im n x 2  Inches t 
EVERY DAY .  ________ . . . . 2 4  w e e k l y
I , /. .( ■













K EM m W A  d a il y  O O U tlE S . YU E8.. SETT. U  l f »  FAGB t
Something Old, Something New, Something Done, Something To Do — In COURIER W A N T  ADS
TBE DAILV c o m u n  I
ClASSIFIED RATES |
ClauUiud AdvertisvmenUt aodj 
Notices for th is,ea«e must be I 
ri^elved by 9:30 am . day of̂  
publicatUm.
Ptumc M 24U5 
Undea M tlO (Vcmoa Bureao)
Bina. eosasiment. Marriage 
no ices, and Card of Tbankg ll.Zo.
Id Memoriam I2c per count line, 
minimum 91.20
Classified advertisemedt*are in­
serted at the rate of 3c pet word 
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2>,ic per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word (or six consec 
uHvc msertinna or more.
Minimum charge (or any ad 
vertisement Is 30c.
• Rc40 your advertisement U»e 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED d ispla y  
Deadline 3:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One inseitioii 91.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive Insertions $1 05 
per column inch
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column Inch
THE DAILY COUBICR
Box 40, Kelownai B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
monaay lo :>afuody
Personal I Help W anted (Female) | Property For Ss!o
FOR FITNESS AND FUN JOIN|"JUNIOR CLERK” REQUIRED- 
the ladies at Jean Vipond Studio, for business office. Kelowna Gen-1 
Phone 1*0 2-4127. Sat, lu e  tf'cral Huspital. Apply in writing
particulars to the ac-!
ABE YOLR CITY TAXES "* * u . Scountant, Kelowna General Hos-; 
Don’t  forget Oct. 21 is the dead-;
line. After this date a lÔ e pen-j-— ------------------— ...----------- '
alty will be added to all unpaid [MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TOj 
taxes. * care for pre-school children 5j
35, 33, 37. 39, 41, 44. 46. i s ’days weekly while mother works.
Must be fond of children. Apply]
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
^ w e s . Phone^PO 2-4715. _ t (
ALCOHOLIt^ ANONSrhlOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
d r a p e &“ ê x p e r t l y 1 viad
iFree estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
849 fuller Ave. Basement Suite i 
PO 2-8176, 45 i
Position W anted
FIRST CLASS TUNE-UP MAN 
and general mechanic requires 
position in Kelowna or district, i 
Supervisory experience Box 5976! 
Courier. 4G
CMLY $ 1 ,5 0 0  
DOWN
Will buy you this well built, 
newly decorated 2 bedroom 
bungalow on the south side. 
Situated near lake and park 
it contains wall to wall car- 




Situated on a nicely land- 
Ecapod corner lot near the 
lake, this attractive 2 bed­
room home must sell. Con­
tains automatic gas hot water 
heating, fireplace, oak floors, 
utility room with tubs and 
built-in carport.
FULL PRICE 911,000.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar ^3221
Property For ia ie
FOR SALE . TWO ACRES AT 
1139 Brookside Ave. . 49
LAKESHOREToira FOR SALE 
3 lots only at Casa Loma sub­
division. 5 minutes from Kelow­
na, power and telephone. Lots 
have trees, safe beach and are 
suitable for basement or slab 
construction. Beautiful scenic 
view. Price $5,000 with terms 
Apply J 
6-5555.
Khushchev 'Happy Handed' 
While Security Men Fret
YOUNG MAN SEEKS EMPLOY-' 
MENT as truck driver or simil-' 
iar. Write Box 5500, Kelowna | 
Courier, tf
ARE YOUR CITY TAXES PAID?
Don't forget Oct. 21 is the dead­
line, After this dale a Wfc pen­
alty wdl be added to all unpaid!
[taxes.
35 3b ”7 39 41. 44. 46. 48 
^ V ~ r  YOIR MONEY ' away
[You might u t  ns well . . . if|AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 
you pay big fuel bills unneces-lfully modem unfurnished ground!
For Rent
Births
Isarily. Prepare for cold weather 
}NO\V, have your home complete- 
jly winterized with STORM SASH. 
Doors and Windowr. Let us call, 
measure and estimate FREE. 
Custom made in the Interior’s 
largest millwork.
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD. 
Phone PO 2-2816
ANNOUNCEMENT — WE WISH 
to announce the arrival of our 
daughter, Cheryl Margaret, a 
sister for Jackie. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Schnieder, Box 39, RR 2, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 i 
Saucier Ave. tf'
2 LOVELY ROOMS, FURNISH-] 
ED, light housekeeping. Also; 
single room. 809 Harvey Ave. PO! 
2-4632. tf.:
TRADE YOUR OLDER HOME or your, equity on this NEW 
DELUX 3 bedroom N.H.A. home. Features full basement, hard­
wood floors, bright cabinet tile kitchen, attached carport. Close 
to beach and shops. $17,000.00 full price, $90.00 per month in­
cluding taxes. M.L.S. •
LOTS FOR SALE
SEPTIC TANl<,S AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. it
10 ROOM HOUSE TO RENT,] 
Some revenue, newly decorated! 
ff furnished. 809 Harvey Ave. PO 2-! 
^ 2 .  tf.!
NICELY “ FURNlSHraTTrC^^ ; 
housekeeping room. 580 Harvey! 
Ave. 44
Glengarry Place in Glenmore. Size 70 x 130. Good view, gas and 
city water available. N.H.A. approved. Price $1,900.00 
Build vour own N.H.A. home on large view lot in Glenmore. 
Prices'from $1,800.00 to $2,000.00.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, 2-4454 or 2-3558
By SAUL FETT
SAN FRANCISCO (A P)-U  was 
just plain old Nikita Khrushchev, 
simple man of the people, friendly 
_  politician, smiling hand • shaker,
A. ZdraTek o'rphbno'sO V ^-Ijea rted  lover of chUdren.
, ,  staunch opponent of sin.
The train was loaded with sul­
len furtive Russian security men 
and nervous - looking American 
security men. Up ahead army 
helicopters hovered protectively 
over the track. Alongside, poljcc 
cars raced along parallel high­
ways. • '
3 BEDROOM HOME. Oak Floors, 
tiled bathroom and kitchen. Full 
basement and fireplace. Natural 
gas furnace and water heater. 
Close to lake in BlueSlrd Bay 
area, on domestic water. Phone 
PO 4-4348. 46
21 LOTS — VARYING SIZE IVVllAT,. NO SCOUTS
Industrial zoning, 4V4 miles north!. Sheriffs deputies guarded the
of Kelowna on 97. Close to Rail­
way siding. Terms to suit pur­
chaser. Phone PO 5-5656. 59
REVENUE HOME FOR SALE- 
Incomo $110.00 per month with 
4 room suite (or owner, separate 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St., 
Vernon, or ptone Linden 2-3278.
_________ ]_______ _______
20 ACRES OF PROPERTY~IN 
iPeachland area with waterfalls 
I and running brook. Real snap at 
>$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
[Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-2346. • tf
a r t
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
STROHM’S BARBER A !4 D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
DUPLEX SUITE - 2 BEDROOM, | 
fully modern, on Benvoulin Road! 
right beside school. $80 a month] 
including all utilities. Phone PO 
5-5673. 49
MODERN SELF - CONTAINED 
SUITE. Available Oct. 1 Phone 
PO 2-8820 . 49
Our aim Is to be worthy of your NEW DRAPERY AND SUP 
confidence. cover fabrics. Finest selection at
1665 St. Flione PO 2-2204‘reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint




You are requested: to have a 
member present at tonight’s 
meeting to be held at the Health
Eaton’s on Bernard Ave, tf
Help W anted (M ale)
WANTED FOR A MANUFACT­
URING Agent, covering Cariboo, 
OK Valley and Kootneys on a 
Centre at 7:30 when an all-impor-j commission basis. Please reply 
tantdecision will be made regard-1 to Box 5921, Courier. 46
ing the forthcoming campaign. --------------- ------------ ---------------
. ' 44 '
A BINGO GAME WILL BEi 
held every Wednesday starting, 
tomorrow until next May 8 p.m.1 
Legion Hall-Proceeds to various 
charities. Everyone welcome. 44
T O E ^iraU A L  SOUTH~OKAN- 
AGAN Social Credit Constituency 
meeting will be held in the Wo­
men’s Institute Hall - Kelowna at 
8:00 p.m. Friday, Sept.'25, 1959.
48
ARE YOUR CITY TAXES PAID?
Don’t forget Oct. 21 is the dead­
line. After this date a lÔ o pen­
alty will be added to all unpaid 
taxes.
35, 36, 37, 39. 41,44, 46. 48
Badminton Badminton 
Badminton
The Kelowna Badminton Club will 
hold its Annual General Meeting 
on Oct. 1. at 8:00 p.m. in the Com­
mittee Room of the City Hall. All 
persons interested in playing bad­
minton are requested to attend 
this meeting. The hall Is open and 
If anyone Is interested in playing 
Immediately- please contact the 
secretary, Leona Hoffman during 







Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
Daily.Courier's O ffice
TODAY!
TH E BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
ONE FURNISHED BACHLOR 
apartment, o n e  unfurnished 
bachlor apartment, available Oct. 
1st. Phone PO 2-6489. 736 Bern­
ard Ave. tf
WARM 2 - ROOM S U I T E  
Furnished or unfurnished, private 
bath. Electric stove and refriger­
ates Sutherland Apts. Phone 
PO 2-4794. 44
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE IN W INFIELD DISTRICT
Water under pressure, electric light, garage, workshop, wood­
shed, 1 acre of level land. Located Vi mile from packing 
house and store, mile from lake. Price only $4,000, with 
just $1,000 down. Immediate possession. Exclusive listing.
COFFEE SHOP IN  RUTLAND DISTRICT
Close to post office, ball park, stores. Complete line of equip­
ment, including refrigerator, freezer, milk shake machine, steel 
cabinet sink, electric stove, cash register, cooler, all included 
in deal. Living quaters back of cafe. Full price $7,500 with 
$3,500 down. Possession Nov. 30. Multiple LisUng.
A. W. GRAY
ONE-  AND TWO - BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
\2 DUPLEX. 455 PARK AVE. 
Apply G. L. Dore Phone PO 2- 
20M. tf alt days
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 2-room suite, electric stove 
and refrigerator. Private shower. 
Available October 1. Phone PO 
2-2234 or call 2031 Abbott St. tf
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK ' PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
LOVELY 2-BEDROOM HOME. 
Large bright rooms. Oil furnace, 
fireplace and 220 wiring. One 
block from town. 870 Bernard. 44
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE FUL­
LY modern. Electric heated, 
close to lake and park, $9300 half 
cash. Write Courier box 5760.
45
bridges. In some yards uniformed 
police stood watch from the tops 
of freight cars. In the mountain 
passes we half - exi>ected Indian 
scouts.
Then at Santa Barbara the poor 
sheepherder who made''good as 
the chairman of the Council of 
Ministers of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics decided to do 
a little whistle-stopping.
He emerged smiling, waving, 
clasping his hands over his head 
like a prize fighter. He shook 
hands w'ith the people, and "the 
people,’’ Khrushchev announced 
through his Interpreters "are 
wonderful ■ — the people want 
peace.”
A little girl of about six waved 
and the master of the Kremlin 
waved back. He was touched, he 
said—“Just think, a little girl 
waving at a Communist!”
2 BteDROOM HOUSE. MODERN 
at Rutland. $6,000 cash. Write 
Courier box 5761. 45
3 BEDROOM HOME 
lot. Phone PO 2-8239.
ON
Property W anted
WANTED TO BUY A SMALL 
HOUSE. Preferably w i t h o u t  
steps Phone POplar 2-6249 after 
6 p.m. 49
THE BERJIARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
f 6 u R-ROOM'SUITE, FURNISH- 
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
Pets and Supplies
3-ROOM APARTMENT. PARTLY 
furnished. Vacant Oct. 1. $65 
month. PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m. tf




REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished. Close in if possible. 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier.
. tf
CLOSE TO LAKESHORE 
AND BEACH
Nice 2 bedroom home with 
livingroom, modern kitchen, 
bathroom, 220 wiring, partly 
; finished utility room and 
cooler. Some outbuildings on 
3/4 acre of good land. Full
NICE HOME FOR 
RETIRED COUPLE
Good location close in, 2 bed­
rooms, livingroom, dining­
room, large kitchen with eat­
ing area, modern bathroom, 
part basement, oil furnace, 
insulated, nice grounds, gar­
age, gas range included in 
the full price of $8,800.00 with 
only $3,000.00 down.price $8,400.00, MX.S.
ROUGH LAND
38 acres, level, no stone, good spring, only $3,900,00 cash 
Evenhigs: A1 Salloum PO 2-2673 — R. Vickers PO 2-8742
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
RED PHALANX
Back aboard he came and 
later, just when we were be­
ginning to think the unpredict­
able Khrushchev would stay put 
for a while, he suddenly showed 
up in the press cars, preceded 
by six Russian halfbacks.
Photographers screamed from 
the top of seats. Reporters closed 
in. The Russian halfbacks tried 
the centre of the line. It held 
momentarily and caved in. Khru­
shchev moved forward from car 
to car, his party commanding the 
aisle while reporters raced after 
him over the backs of seats like 
mountain goatis.
Khrushchev t a l k e d  easily, 
shooting in all directilns:
"No, he didn’t bother to notice 
the missile centre at Vandenberg 
air force base.— “We’ve got
enough of our own and mira 
better 
NOT g o in g  h o m e  
Yes, he ̂  felt better, he had no 
thought of cutting short his tour 
now that he was seeing “ the peo- 
pier" free from the "house ar­
rest" of his Amerjean protectors.
No, he didn't like the "im­
moral" "can-can" dance staged 
for him la Hollywood, —"Human­
ity's face Is more beautiful than 
its backside."
Yes, he enjoyed meeting peo­
ple—"To lose ties with the peo­
ple is to lose influence."
The candidate moved forward 
and suddenly we were all swept 
out of the train pmd onto the small 
station platform at San Luis Ob­
ispo. I Police lines .cracked and 
spectators moved In. Everyone 
seemed to be yelling at once. 
LODGE HOLDING HANDS
With photographers leading tha 
way, a tight pushing circle no 
more than 10 feet across closed 
in around the beaming Russian 
premier. Security officers formed 
a ring around him and suddenly 
even United Nations Ambassador 
Heni-y Cabot Lodge found- him­
self holding hands with Russian 
agents.
The whirling circle moved for­
ward. There was a little girl ot 
about eight crying.
Khrushchev picked her up and 
held her high over his head,j)na 
eye on the photographers.
He moved forward relentlessly. 
There was another child, a boy of 
about five. Khnu,.ichcv patted his 
shoulder, asked his name. The 
boy said nothing; He was scared 
still by all this power politics. 
HAD ENOUGH
Finally, the Russian security 
men had had enough. With visible 
snarls, they pushed the whole 
party back toward the train.
As the security men helped 
Lodge up the steps, Khrushchev 
laughed and yelled over his shoul­
der in English; "Save Lodge!’* 
Lodge was saved.
And the bedraggled reporters 




SHELLY’S p e t  SUPPLIES 
‘,‘We specialize in Pet Supplies." 
Guaranted young budgies, tropi­
cal and gold fish. Siamese kit­
tens and puppies. 590 Bernard 
44. 50Ave. Dial PO 2-2000. tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREQORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all yoar hrallns, atr condlUontns and 
rcMscratloa probicmi contact Uia axparta, 
ARCTIC REFRIORRATION 
ssn Pandony St. Pbona P02 J6U
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Ualor Appliance Repairt At 
Kelowna Servlet Clinic 
P«m# P02 »J> »»» Water St,
JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Weetingliouee Service 
Fhone P02-3001 At Dennetfi
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S Bm.LDOZINO 
Badcmenle. loadlai (ravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO>Tl>0« ■ Bveotnn P02-TW 
CLEANING SERVICES
HARDWARE STORES
-  CU PAINTS 
Bcatqr Waihcra. Frlce, Deep Freevrt, 








D, CHAPMAN A po.
Allied Van l.lnra, Ascnln I.ocal. Long 
Distance Moving. Coinnicrcinl and Ilnuec: 
hold Storage Phdn* P02-29Ja
FURNISHED APARTMENT —' 
Centrally situated—For one or! 
two adults. Phone SO 8-5556. 1
' 44
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 
PO 2-2598. 425 Glenwpod Ave. tf
Cars And Trucks
1956 GREY DELUXE MODEL, 
VOLKSWAGEN with rod leathoiv 
uphol.stery, heater and turn .sig-i 
nals $450 Down. Mervyn Motor.s 
Ltd. 44
195^ 4 ■ D O O O oNTiT c  ̂ S^  
Custom radio, Ih top shape. SOO.") 
Full price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
44
PAINTING AND DECORATING
I lower freah cleaning ot ruga, tumllure 
and matireeace carried out by lactory- trained epeclallita holding diplomao. 
American Retearch guaranleca (7.t%
EXPERIENCED palnirr, decorator, tlgii palnlCr, alao Dianry cartnone lor chll. 
dren’a playrnoma. Will do prnleamnnal 
Job. CONTACT It. Peter Kuchn, Phone PO a tBM.
eanlloUon backed by IJoyda ot London, 
IKir cleaning la commended by porente 
•nd le IniemallonaUy adverilted.
For Free Eallmelca. Phone PO 1-1971 
DUIIACLRAN RITF.WAY CLEANERS
RIRELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo ElnUliIng, Color I'llma and Srr\lcea 
ITt Bernard A\o. Kelowna
Phone POa aiflII
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT *  WAILPAPBR LTD. 
Voiir Mooamel Dealer 
Phono POl-tno
T, J, EAIILMAN 
nut Pandoav SI, Phono P02-3M3
Pluhib.’nt and Heating ‘ >
DEUVERV SERVICE
' COMET DELIVERY SKRVICR 
Phono rm-4»U s 
:■ '! ' Oeoerol Cartago , \
gM Ifon Kelownij. B.C.
SPEEDY DELIVERY \ SERVICE 
Dtllvory and Tianaltr Serrtcei 
! U, B. illermant llaoton 
im  EiiM HI.
, PlioeM* Day PO >A0»
i: I . , Kvo ro '
' ■ ■ EQUirMENT RENTALS
“"Tifioiar Bandew < palM Sprayow 
RMs-Ttner* ■ Uddero Hand Saadeeo 
B. .* R, PAINT SPOT LTtX 
im  KUla 8*. .Phooo POMSM
' ‘n m E R R It 8ERVICB8 >
3n 8®SSBBB6.. iMiaw
J™ "■L .Ijpl I 'n;[.





I.NTKRIOIt , KFAMP CO.
Mil EIIH Si. phune POI-IOU
 ̂halialacllon and Speed on Your , 
Rubber Htalup Needa
__8AND AND GRAVEL
Delivered airaiilht lnim'~ouf~pil, ' 
(Yvehed Roadway (Iravel lot your drive­
way Phone IH) l-tlM ot PO «-tl71. J, W BEDEORt) LTD,
SELLING - ONE TON FORD 
TRUCK, Fair shape, many acces­
sories, Low price, Telephone PO- 
pliir 2-3833, after 4 p,m, 40
HUNTER'sPECIAL - i!).53'MEIt- 
CURY Li ton panel with 4 speed 
transmission. Ready to go at 
only $195 Full Price, Mervyn Mot­
ors Ltd. 41
r94'7 HUDSON'T good  TRANS­
PORTATION $9.') Full vi lce. Mer 
vyn Motors Ltd, ' 41
Auto Financing
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete Insurance coverugo, 




Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — One battle 
e n d e d  but another loomed 
ahead within thd , 34,000-mem- 
b e r  International Union o f 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
(Ind.).-
Delegates from the 14-000-mem- 
ber Sudbury local . 598 headed 
home from Mine - Mill’s annual 
convention after having failed to 
rid the union of any of the lead- 
;crs they regard as Communists.
But indirectly they removed na­
tional president Nels Thibault 
from his job—Mr. Thibault re-
BRAND NEW N.H,A- —  $3,000 Down
An ultra smart 3 bedroom full basement 
home close to shops, schools and churches. 
Livingroom very attractive with picture 
window, open bridk fireplace and mahogany 
panelling. Dining on the “L". Lovely kitchen 
with mahogany cupboards, arborite and tile. 
Three very nice bedrooms with big ward­
robes. Pembroke Vanity bathroom with 
shower. Oak floors throughout.' Automatic 
gas furnace In high full cement basement 
roughed in for extra rooms.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS —  64’ x 145’
Water, power. $850 full price. Name your 
own terms, M.L.S.
4 BEDROOMS
Full basement. 1 acre, $2,000 Down. Auto­
heat, close to Bernard. Immediate posses­
sion. Y6ur terms. Multiple Listing.
2 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
Phis 1 bedroom .suite. Price slashed 
immediate sale. Try $10,900.
for
REALTY LTD.
Call RENEE BAKER Eves. PO 2-4977




The Stewart report lashed out 
at the former executive, the na­
tional body and even the mem­
bership for being too apathetic in 
putting up with their leaders. It 
charged there was evidence of 
extravagant spending and said 
the national office was using 598 
as a “milk cow.”
Mr. Thibault appointed a "fact­
finding committee” to study the 
Stewart report. The result was 
that Mr. Stewart was harshly de 
nounced as an auditor and ac­
cused of trying to do a "polit­
ical hatchet job.” on the union. 
"The Stewart report has been
LENGTHY ABSENCE
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)-M rs. 
Lena Towne, 75, has filed suit 
for divorce from her husband, 
Earl, whom she hasn’t  secfti for 
48 years. They were* married in 
1907. He went to work one day 
in 1911 and never came back. " I 
just made up my mind now to 
do it," she said a i she filed her 
suit Monday.
QUICK ATTENTION
LOGAN. Utah (AP) William 
MRler couldn’t have got quicker 
medical attention when his car 
collided with two others Monday 
and he suffered a painful neck 
injury. In one of the other cars 
was Dr. Robert H. Boyd, who 
was travelling with his family 
and a nurse. The physician and 
nurse, not hurt, took care of 
Miller.
iinqui-shed the president’s post to [used to propose chains on the
SHWING SUPPLIES
HNo''l >a-so9jBRWI O 8Um,V CKNTRR riKW* Foa-V  ̂ ' m  Bernqrtl Av*. 
Dinger Rntl-A.Magin vnenum CUanet H9.M 
Biaih ViruUm CItanrt' Itof.U 
dewliMl Mrivlr* •  HproUllty..
SHAttPENINO ^ D  REPAIRS
"S{k*iFial*g K ReMln 
Id* n»g  DL Flkont IHM a«M
' giw ndk-Us ana DtUvvn
vUraOLBTSRBRS
KVnANB UPUOTOTCBY





M ortgages and 
Loans
17 FOOT INDER DE­
LUXE TR fridge, gaa 
stove and licntcr, Insulated, 
nleep.s 4, 2 years old Ininiaculate 
Terms. 2217 I/mg 81. . tf
FIRST MORTGAGES’ AVAH-- 
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Rookie Agencies, exclusive 
Kolnwnn agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 l.awrenco Ave,, : Kblowna. 
Phono PO 2-2340. Res PO 2-4075
. , tf
Gardening and Nursery
campaign for president of Local 
598.
Charging a conspiracy to lead 
the local away from Mine-Mill, 
Mr. Thibault said he will run 
against President Don Gillis in 
the November election to bring 
598 back into the fold.
Mr. Gillis and his 22 supporters 
in the 31-man Sudbury delegation 
were defeated in their attempt, to 
amend the mine-mill constitution 
to bar Communists from holding 
executive office. ,
During the nomination of of­
ficers Saturday they did not field 
a strong candidate against the 
firmly entrenched executive
Kenneth A. Smith of Vancouver 
succeeded Mr. Thibault as pres­
ident, and his post as western 
district board member went to Al 
King, president of Leal 480 in 
Trail, B,C.
The Sudbury delegates nom­
inated Doug Gold of Kimberley, 
'B,C.. to run against vice - pros- 
lidcnt, Harvey Murphy but Mr, 
'Gold wired from his home that 
he would run 'for the presidency 
[only. He refused lo contest the 
I president’s office wlicn learning 
(he would be running against Mr, 
j Smith,
ICIIAI.I.UNGE FROM OUTSIDE
Mr. Murphy said Sunday he had 
considered retiring from the na­
tional executive this year but wijs 
staying on because of a ehullenge 
from "forees, outside of this 
union." » :
He said that Winnipeg miditor 
Alistair, Stewart, a fonper CCF
labor movement,” said Mr. Mur 
phy.
The union’s llth  annual conven­
tion al.so thrashed out the ques 
tion of affiliation with the CLC, 
favored 6 to 1 by Its member­
ship in a referendum July 21. 
Several delegates — particularly 
from the West—attacked tha CLC 
during the debate but the conven 
tion passed a resolution Sunday 
declaring the union Is "com­
pletely united" In favor of join­
ing the congress.
STEEL ’OEUP
DETROIT (AP)-Thc auto In 
dnstry, reported Its first plant 
closing Monday because of the 
.steel strike which began In mid 
July, Tlic Columbus, Ohio, Tern 






Taken by our photographer. It ll 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy 6Vi x 8<A
Only $1.00
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad  
Phone 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
member of Pnrlinmont, had told 
the membership of the Sudbury 
local to get tid of Its national of-
TREES AND EVERGREENS 
available for fall planting. Cen-
Imh'qi (R’crs, Mi’. Stewart coiiduelcd an10th St., Vernon. u.L. ii
thi.’i .vear after the slate of can-
A rticles For Sale
FOR S A L I ~ ~ 6 n e " SECOND- 
HAND l,ndleH* Dike in goixl run­
ning order. $15, Phone PO 2-283(1
, „ ; 48
a MEN’S SPW TO’"'jACki5TR 
and wool cardlganl I Indies coat 
1 boys' blnzcr jneket, 1 chlld.s' 3 
piece Dnowsult. Phono PO 2-8120,
> 4 0
FOR SALE - NEW ZIO-ZAO 
Sewing Machine 9110 cash. Phono 
PO 2-4431 oiler 5 p.n>. 46
MONEY "’i'O LOAN , ON REAL 
jProporty, consolidnlo your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston 3: Toy: 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. , __ tf
Foil MOU'lXJACiE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. Ix)un.s, con.sult Corruthers 
and Mclkic Ltd, 364 Bernard' Ave. 
Phono pO 2-2127, tl
\ Farm Produce
FULLY AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT- 
ER less than year. old. Tip-top 
condition. Phone PO 2-8t00. 737 
B#y Ave^’ 45
MAC APPLES - 91,00 A BOX 
dollverctl, Phono PO 2-8822, _  46
MA(C ~ APPLSIS. p ic k  "*YOUR 
own. 91 per box. Phono PO 2-732j,'
'v . " **
'rOMA'TOlifi 9LM P E lf  APPLE 
box, Phone PO 2-7321. 44
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem, Phono PO "-8153, tf
dldntes licmle'd by Mr. Olllls ous­
ted Mike Snlskl and most of his
Fuel And Wood
FRESH SAWDUST FOR SALE
Rutlnnd Sawmills now has a good supply of fresh sawdust. Order 
now nnd be assured of delivery for youi* full rctiuircmenl.s for 
the winter, Wo Will deliver a unit and a half to Kelowna and 
DifRrIct for $12.00.
Custonicm Inay haul their own sawdust if arrangements' arc 
made to hAVc thefr trucks loaded at the miil. Phone 5*5128 
for full particulars,
Al! Fuel Salcii ore Strictly Cash
RUTLAND SAWiyilLLS Ll/yilTED
, Phone 5 -5 1 2 8
I 41, 43, 44
It's  So Easy
] to profit by placing a . ’
. DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM I WITH PENCIL . , . INK WILL BLOT
1 day 1 daya Sdayfl
to 10 ,30 .75 1.20
to 15 words ____ ,45 1.13 1.80
to 20 words ..............................— ,60 1.50 2.40
(Thesa Ca«h Ratei Apply If  Paid In 10 D ayi)
N A M E





BIUEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
Cine* A CAT OWNED B/ _ MJIi U BiOtTU.
« A «  A ror M$ MWrS M$ SUA0M
THI HOME tP 
m m /  BMirittn A»̂ u«'«- *•*%
oiHMmyWAS A ' 
UMIKtU
«u^ ww lU »WMNi.
A fLA'atOAmjo ruACuM
^ T O *¥$ICX’I'iCACÔ V̂O
HEALTH COLUMN
Know When To Stop i 
Too Strenuous Exercises
MlTHSDAliEw- W» WW»**. C14»-W4J SENmJCfO TO BE HANGED 
AR//.EO REGION* ESCAPED FROM THE TOWER OF LONDON IN 1716 
- m M M S  WS ^OTHINO
AS A WSUIT ASENTRV HAS
OOOR THROOCH WHICH EHIHSOMi EiCAPEO'fWI 24J yCARS
THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
WHAT DID YOU 
G E T
V / IT H  T H A T  
BUS S P i^ Y  
\ r  m i x e o  u p
ONE SHOT OF IT, I GOT 
AUWr MINNIE - COUSIN 
BENZOL- UNCLE TASQY- 
THE CAT-APARAKEET- 
ANP NOTONE SINGLE
> mt tnw iviTi-BM «Timv;«t« in-. «**•>• ■«»*§ Mb1 ’»Wc
r
ONEOFTH05e '^^ix e d -u p *- 
OO-IT-'TOURSELF AOWCTS
Q - 2 2
By ileriiiBB N. BuadetcD, MJ>-
It probably is more im­
portant to know when to stop 
exercising U\,an when to begin.
Exercise, in properly pre­
scribed amounts, is g < ^  (or 
just about all o( us.
NO SPECIFIC TIME
While certain cxecise and 
activities, such as baseball and 
golf, naturally are more suit­
able to one season than to an­
other, there is. in general, no 
specific time of day best suited 
(or exercise.
Usually you can exercise, 
either with specific exercises or 
by playing some game, when­
ever you have the time for it. 
Under most circumstances it 
doesn’t make much difference 
whether you do it before or 
a(t,er eating.
CONTBARY TO BELIEF
Popular belief to the contrary, 
physical, exertion apparently 
does not necessarily interfere 
with digestion. Farmers and 
laborers usually work hard im­
mediately after eating with no 
ill effects.
However, if emotional stress 
is involved in the exercise, such 
as that experienced in highly 
competitive sport, then it is bet­
ter to cat three to (our hours 
before embarking upon any 
strenuous activity.
QUIT WHEN TIRED
Always quit when you begin 
to feel pleasantly pooped.
The best guide to .whether 
you have gone at anything too 
strenuously or for too long a 
period is your ability-to recover. 
You should be able to recuper­
ate in a reasonably prompt pe­
riod.
If. for example, you are still
out of breath and your heart is infection, allergy, or eyestrain.
HUBERT
' '■ . K H l i
i i
9-Z2,
tilll KlIilMlililBI till li'.'ah'/!...................
l~>i«Uir,.̂  .SynJiciilf. In'c- Work! righM r-!»trvf
^  5
“ You were exceeding the  speed limit by 5 m.p.h.- 
w h a t’s the  h u rry ? ”
DAILY CROSSWORD
still pounding ten minutes after 
you have halted your activities, 
then you have tried to do too 
much.
TOO STRENUOUS
If you feel weak or fatigued 
after a two hour rest period, 
your activities have been too 
strenuous.
If you are unable to sleep 
well that night and if you still 
feel fatigued the next day, it’s 
a warning to slow down, broth­
er, slow down.
SERIOUS HARM
When exercise is carried to 
the stage of exhaustion, you 
may suffer serious harm. And 
if you attempt to begin the ac­
tivity again without allowing 
enough lime for sufficient re­
covery. you are asking for real 
trouble.
Trained . athletes sometimes 
experience a phenomenon known 
as “second wind” which permits 
them to continue their activities 
beyond physiological quitting 
time.
But let’s face it, pop, you’re 
no athlete.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mr. and Mrs. G. B.: Our little 
girl, four, has inflammation of 
the eyeball. At first she had 
(ever and was very sick. The 
condition clears but then recurs, 
although it has been in a milder 
form.
Can you tell me what causes 
this and what can be done for 
it?
Answer: It is be.st to have a 
thorough examination by an eye 
specialist to determine the exact 
trouble with your daughter’s 
eyes so that proper treatment 
can be applied.
The condition may be due to
Americans Finally Sort Out 
N ik's Tangled Family Tree
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Aroer-Nina, his present wife, have been 
S!? ‘ravelUng with So- married since the 1920s instead
think they finally have his com-®* **
plicated family relatiojnsMps fig- ported
ured out 
They s a y Khrushchev and
And far from being childless as 
indicated until recently, she and
FACE •  KELOWNA D A ILY  COURIER. TUES., REFT. M . 1K»
Khrushchev actually hav« three 
children.
These «re Rada, about’ 29, 
blonde wile ol Alexei Adzhubel, 
editor of the Soviet newspaper 
IzvesUa; t son. Sergei. 24. and 
a 21-year<old daughter. Yelema. 
who is in Moscow studying law.
The two other Khrushchev chil­
dren, hv hla first wife who died, 
are Julia, in her 40s. wife of the 
Kiev Opera H6use director, and
L^nid, a pilot killed in combat 
In the Second World War.
ROCKET EXPLODES 
STELLARTON, N.S. (CPI- 
Three boys were injured Satur­
day when a crude rocket made 
from ground-up railway torpedoes 
and flares exploded in a back­
yard. Most severely injured was 
13-year-old Sandy Maephersqn. 
who suffered stomach injuries.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





A 9 3 2  
V Q 6 5 2  
4 A K 7  6 4 
* 2
WEST EAST
A J 6  A Q 7 5 4
YAJ I OO 0 7 4 3
4 Q J S 3  4  10 82
JK8 4 3 4 Q 9 5
SOUTH 
A A K 10 8 
TK 8 
. ♦ 9
A A K J 1 0  7 J
The bidding:
South IVest North East
2 A Pass 
4 A Pass 
4 NT Pass 
6A
3 4  Pass
4 f  Pass
5 4  Pass
Open lead—jack of spades.
It is well known that where 
there is better than a 50 per 
cent chance to make twelve 
tricks a small slam should be 
bid.
The total loss sustained by 
undertaking a small slam that 
goes down one trick coincides 
almost exactly with the bonus 
received for bidding and making 
a slam. Ihcreforc, a slam con­
tract that depends solcy on a 
successful finesse is an eccept 
able risk when there is an even 
chance that the finesse will suc­
ceed.
It i.s not so well known, 
though, that many .slam con 
tracts can be undertaken when 
there is somewhat less than a
ACROSS 3.
• 1. Citrus fruit 
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theoretically even chance to 
make them. This is because, in 
actual practice, the defenders do 
not always make the best open 
ing lead, nor in the subsequent 
play do they always defend to 
the hilt. These intangible fac­
tors are therefore worth con 
sideration in deciding whether to 
contract (of a slam.
The hand shown was played 
in a team match. The bidding is 
far from acceptable, and the six 
club contract reached was a 
poor one. But the defense, very 
much in the dark throughout, 
lapsed sufficiently to allow the 
Siam to be made.
West, with no clcarcut open­
ing lead to make, chose the jack 
of spades. Declarer took the 
spade with the ace and led a low 
heart. West played the nine and 
dummy’s queen won. A club to 
the jack held, and trumps were 
drawn.
The rest was easy. Declarer 
cashed the A-K of diamonds, 
discarding the king of hearts, 
led the nine of spades which 
hold, and took another spade fi­
nesse to make thirteen tricks.
West could have recovered at 
trick two from his unfortunate 
lead by taking Lhe eight ol 
hearts with the ace and return­
ing a diamond. South would 
then have been unable to take 
the necessary finesse in spades 
and clubs and would have gone 
down.
However, once the jack of 
spades was led, declarer could 
have made the slam by leading 
the king of hearts at trick two. 
No defense could then stop 





Planetary influences are some­
what mixed now. You will prob­
ably find yourself busier than us­
ual, yet activities may not pro­
duce the results you count on, 
due to unexpected obstacles and 
lack of co-operatlort from other.i 
Keep trying, however, and you 
can make some gain. ,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birth­
day, your horoscope proml.sos a
i
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Sunday by a , Moscow 
commentator, "The on
days how,,’’ tho broadcast 
“The tests show the mcch-
u r i  W IR E S
GEITYSBURO. Pa. (AP) 
resident Elsenhower tapped 
)(<i signal k(|y Sunday
most stimulating year. Job ad 
vnneement and financial gains 
are indicated for Llbrnns within 
the next three months, with 
another upward stride presaged 
in mid-1960. Personal , relation 
ships will al.-io be under fine in­
fluences: for the most of the year 
ahead, so you have real causes 
(or optimism.
A few words of admonition, 
however: Avoid extravagance in 
November and March; emotion 
allsm In Jaiuinry hnd February. 
And d o , work hard toward 
achieving worthwhile goals dur­
ing the next twelve months 
You will have good planetary 
help but must, of course, do 
ydur part. The period , between 
next Mny and August will be 
excellent, for (ravel; also, if sin­
gle, (or romance and/or mar­
riage.
A ehikl born on this day will 
be Endowed with n great sense 
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COLOGNE, Genpany (Ap)r 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer' told 
the J e w i s 1» eopgrogntlon of 
Cologne at the inouguratlon of a 
new synagogue Sunday that West 
Germany wants to Ijc "a guard 
inn of order and justice,'' 'i’he 
new synagogue Is built rtn tho 
spot where the old synagogue was 
gutted by the Nazis 21 year,s ago.
’’PollAis to «ie\ighnuts it wft« 
m tveddinp prcatnl!” i
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PASS evsx. PP.EASTLA'̂ SLABOMrOliy 
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"^JUu let me see
THE TELEVISION 















ATNINETHHTTV I'LL WATCH 
THEFIQHT5,THEN A T’TEN 
"  '  THE LATE MOVIE








GOLLY, YOU , 
GOT PAST ME 
AGAIN.MR,, 
OTIS/ ■ '
GEE, I DIDNY realize 
YOU WERE SO QUICK 
AN’ AGILE/
fTl






...DODGIN’ g r a n d m a ’s  *------
TOMATOES Al? SNOWBALLS 
OVER TH’ YEARS^S I  HAVE/






.. . ^B III rliair PreAietlMt1Var>4Jlt«h(ilUHm4
0-ZZ
^ 6UESS -t D P N Y  HAVE 
I YO  WORRY ABOLrr ’MOKTY 
V MAKINS o u t  ALU RISHTI
v'4
I'LL HAVE A'LITTLE FUN 
Û ITH THE BO/5 TONISHT.'
Plastic Dis h e s
THiY DONV BREAK!





 ̂ 'n  Wa.
FUN P S
J'i "t(,vd ■'!'’( -I'
VENTILATE YOU LIKE I  DIP 
V  CINPy'6 WATER WAGON 1
/  STOP RIGHT THERE,] 
'  ROGERS,OR
THAT'S WHAT 1 WANT TO SEE YOU ABOUT, 
GRIMES I  PUT YOUR GUN AW/WI YOU PIREP ^ 
YOUR LAST SHOT ANP YOU HAVEN'T
m u )ao&oL J L ^
'THAT'S AN OLP TRICK I ,  
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...W lfllE  VOOftE ATTHE
grocery.g etapo und
OF BUTTER!
whAt kino of butter, K
GnMiDMOpiER?.,.REGULAR? /  
„.V|TAMIN-EMRICHE07JWSALTE0?
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Dorow Seeking 
Argo Coach Job
TORONTO <CP) — Another 
qiuuterback, coach or what-have- 
you arrived in town today as 
Steve Owen, seeking players, be­
gan his first full day as coach 
of Toronto Argonauts of the Big 
Four.
Al Dorow, second-string quar­
ter with British Columbia lions, 
flew Jn to talk with Lew Hay- 
man. Argo managing director.
Dorow said B C. coach Wayne 
Robinson had told him he would 
put Dorow on waivers today. Do­
row is Interested In coaching as 
well as nlaying.
Hayman said earlier he is not 
interested in carrying a three- 
man coaching staff. Should Do­
row not make the iob as quarter­
back, he might get the coaching 
job which became available when 
Joe Thomas decided today not to 
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MONTREAL (CPl—If Montreal 
Alouettes lose to Toronto Argos 
^ t u r ^ y  in their Big Four foot­
ball encounter they may put at 
least part of the blame on burg­
lars.
Projectors and various equip­
ment used to view films of games 
were stolen Monday night from 
the Alouettes’ offices on down­
town Mountain Street. The club 
estimated the loss at more than 
$1,000.
Studying films of previous 
games has become an important 
part of football coaching.
Kelowna ladies 
well in recent golf 
Vernon.
Joan Campbell, the gal 
last week shattered the course 
record in Kelowna was runner 
up, low gross, to winner Doreen 
Wallingford of Vernon.
Joyce Underhill. and Margie 
Walker had low gross ini the first 
and second nines respectively.
Ann McClymont was best with 
the most pars. 23 and under, 
while the longest drive, 23 and 
under was recorded by Pat Cum' 
ming. Grace Kerry won in the 
putting competition, 24 and un­
der.
Thursday will see a pars com­
petition. and players not play­
ing off matches will arrange 
their own games and times. 
Anyone with no game wiH phone 
the captain or vice-captain.
Parker And
Hit W here It Hiir
4
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
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5 177 150 
8 78 316
MAYBE SMITTY?
Dutebies Draft Picks 
Not A ll Co-operating
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Kltchener-Waterloo Dutchmen 
named 19 hockey players from 
15 teams as their Olympic Games 
draft choices Monday but they’re 
going to have troubles picking up 
the 10 they finally decide on.
The Dutchmen, who played in 
the Ontario Hockey Association’s 
Senior A league last season, will 
represent Canada in the 1960 
Olympic Games at Squaw Val­
ley. Calif.
To bolster the amateur club, 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association ruled it can draft one 
player from each of 15 teams 
and pick up 10 of these without 
a  release before Nov. 15.
Two of those n a m e d  were 
goalie Marv Edwards of the 
North Bay Trappers and Bill 
Hryciuk, playing coach of th 
K a m l o o o p s ,  B.C., Elks. But 
neither will join Kitchener lor 
the games.
NOT EUOIBLE
Peter Palangio, North Bay 
manager, said Awards* contract 
has bran sold to Milwaukee Fal­
cons of the International Hockey 
League. Hence he was not eligi­
ble for the &aft.
Hryciuk said in Kamloops he 
Is honored at being named a pos­
sible Olympic Games player but 
he wouldn't consider leaving his 
home. His obligations are in 
Kamloops, he said.
Players named in the draft 
m ust agree to It personally and 
can't be forced to abide by it.
John Horeck. manager - coach 
of Chatham, Ont., Maroons, said 
he was undecided whether to al­
low centre Mike Elik to join the 
Dutchmen. "I’d hate to lose 
valuable player like Elik,” he 
said.
PLEASED AT CHOICE
Clubs in Peterborough, Water­
loo and Vernon, B. C., showed 
more willingness to give up play-j 
ers. Don Buddell, president ofj 
the Waterloo Siskins—a junior B 
team—said he was pleased that 
forward Pat Adair was named in 
the draft.
Any team would hate to lose 
its leading scorer,” he said, "but 
I’m nationally minded enough to 
want to see Canada win at the 
Olympics."
Doug Cochrane, president of 
the OHA Junior A Peterborough 
Petes, mourned the possible loss 
of winger Wayne ConneUy — the 
club’s leading scorer last season 
—but said he would not interfere 
with the draft.
Connelly and f l a s h y  centre 
Cliff Pennington, 19, a Kitchener 
choice from Flin Flon, Man., 
Bombers, are trying out with 
Montreal Canadlens of the Na­
tional Hockey League.
STECTK FROM VERNON
In Vernon, B.C., coach George
In Vernon, coach George Agar 
of the Canadians said his team 
would have to "work out a re­
placement” for Tom Stecyk.
Harry Smith, Packer defence- 
man, also named in the draft is
at present working in Trail, and I matter.
HARRY SMITH 
. . .  does he go?
could not be contacted for con­
firmation. Team manager Bob 
Giordano states he will bq in 
touch with the popular rearguard 
this week and will discuss the
Bellies May Go Belly Up 




Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASKESIU, Sask. (CP)-Some 
fishing lodges in Northern Sas 
katchewan are almost as fabu 
lous as the fish that are caught 
in the area.
There are more than 90 lodges 
—some mere shelters, some lux­
urious-in the vast lake and for­
est country north of Prince Al­
bert.
More are being built each year 
as the increasing use of private 
planes by sportsmen from the 
United States and Canada makes 
them more accessible. There are 
few roads north of Prince Albert.
Many of the most expensive 
lodges lie in a wilderness popu­
lated inV^Y »4*4.???--two - thi 
rdsCree Indians or Metis.
CHARGES ARE HIGH
It costs $495 weekly to stay at 
tdv?W—IFNI.GAJ—OON Reindee 
a 200-mile stretch of water, run­
ning northeast into Manitoba, 
there are only two settlements on 
the lake.
Cree Lake Lodge—where orm 
a3snb2r unf $275 a person we 
ckly— hmhm hm hm hm hm hm 
is 175 miles north of the end of 
the road. Sprtsman’s Lodge, an 
ther fly-in camp 50 miles north of 
La Ronge, charges $37.50 a day.
There are no extras at the 
more expensive lodges. The Arc­
tic’s flat rate includes air trans­
portation, meals, lodging, guides, 
boats, motors, fuel and even the 
cleaning and - filleting of fish.
In more accessible areas, cab­
ins can be had for as little as $2 
daily.
If the angler wants to battle 
with the spunky Arctic grayling 
he must fly in to the icy north­
ern lakes—Cree, Taltsin, Wollas­
ton, Black, Careen and Reindeer.
But he can get fine lake trout 
as far south as Lake Waskesiu, 
a beautiful spot reached by hard­
top road from Prince Albert, 60 
miles south.
Henry (Hank) Thorimbert of 
St. Louis, Sask., caught a prize 
51-pound, 10-ounce lake trout in 
Waskesiu last summer. The lake 
holds an annual competition for 
the biggest catch and Saskatche­
wan is disappointed if the prize­
winner is under 35 pounds.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers are in 
sole possession of first place in 
the Western Interprovincial Foot 
ball Union again today.
But coach Bud Grant's defend­
ing champions must share top 
billing on Monday night’s per­
formance with Jackie Parker ofplace but the Albertans have an
Edmonton Eskimos.
Bombers went into Calgary 
Monday night and defeated the 
strong Stampeders 15 - 10 after 
having a tough game in Vancou­
ver Saturday night.
As Eskimos downed British 
Columbia Lions 29-7 in Edmon­
ton Monday night. Parker set a 
WIFU record by booting five field 
goals and also matched the rec­
ord of the National Football 
League.
TIE FOR SECOND
Edmonton’s win lefted Eskimos 
into a tie with Lions for second
AL CAM PBELL —  SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES., SEPT. 22. 1959 PAGE 10
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) 
Brampton Excelsiors go looking 
for their third consecutive Can­
adian union lacrosse champion­
ship Wednesday night when they 
meet New Westminster Salmon- 
bellies in the fifth and possibly 
final game of their best-of-sev- 
en series.
Sharpens His Axe 
A t Leaf's Training Camp
PETERBOROUGH (CP)-Man- 
*ger - coach Punch Imlach was 
the busiest man on the club Mon­
day at Toronto Maple Leafs* Na­
tional Hockey League training 
camp.
He signed Gary Edmundson, a 
rookie leftwinger up from Spring- 
field ' of the American Hockey 
League, and trlm m ^ his squad 
down to 21 players.
Marc Reaume and Noel Price, 
who spent most of the last season 
on the bunch, were demoted to 
Rochester of the AHL along with 
P at Hannigan and BUI Saunders, 






Goalies Ed . Chadwick 
Johnny Bower remained 
Leafs. Allan, Stanley,
Baun, Carl Brewer, Al MacNeii, 
up from Rochester, and Tim Hor 
ton were the defencemen kept 
on
Frank Mahovllch, Billy Harris, 
Gerry Ehman, Dick Duff, Larry 
Regan, George A r m s t r o n g ,  
Bobby Pulford, Gary Edmund- 
sbn, Johnny Wilson, Bert 01m- 
stead, Ted Hampson and Ron 
Stewart are the forwards drilling 
with Leafs.
Imlach will dress a mixture of 
Leaf and Rochester players for 
tonight's exhibition game with 
the AHL Cleveland Barons.
Monday night the Excelsiors 
overcame a 7-4 deficit by firing 
nine successive goals to down the 
Salmonbellies 14-8 here before 
2,000 fans.
The victory gave Excelsiors a 
3-1 edge in the series. 
THREE-GOAL RAMPAGE
Bert Naylor started the Bramp­
ton rampage with three goals late 
in the second quarter to give Ex­
celsiors a 7-7 tie at halftime.
Brampton scored three goals in 
each of the third and fourth quar­
ters before Bob Bateman scored 
for the Salmonbellies.
Wayne Thompson and Bob 
Davidson connected for three 
Brampton goals. Dave Foster and 
Wally Thorne each scored twice 
while Bruce Wanicss got one 
point.
New Westminster scorers were 
Bill Wilkes with three, Keith 
Jackson with two and Kevin Kyle, 
Tom Wyatt and Batenian with 
one each.
THIS FIGHT WASN'T RIGGED 
WHEN TOKYO GOT THE SHIV
NEW YORK (A P) —  A 517-pound professional 
wrestler was held without bond Monday in the stabbing of 
a  325-pound fellow-wrestler.
* The victim, Phil (Tokyo Joe) Silver, 30, was in 
critical condition with knife wounds in the abdomen and 
back. -
Held as his assailant was Samuel (Mighty Jumbo) 
Hesser, 35. Magistrate Francis X. O’Brien set a hearing 
for Oct. 5 on a felonious assault charge.
Police said the two men, who had wrestled on Long 
Island Saturday, got into a real fight‘Sunday night in a 
bar of a hotel. The brawl spilled onto the street. Hesser 
said Silver came at him with a knife but that he got it 
away and stabbed Silver in self-defence.
edge both in number of games 
played, nine to 10. and the p<^ts 
for an against.
Lions had gone into a  tie with 
Winnipeg for first place after 
beating Bombers 17-8 in Vancou­
ver Saturday night Calgary is 
fourth, four points behind Eklmon- 
ton and Lions. The wlnless Sask­
atchewan Roughriders are last 
with no points in eight starts.
The next WIFU game is Sat 
urday night a t Calgary with B.C. 
meeting Stampeders.
Parker, stUl limping a bit from 
sore knee ligaments that kept him 
out of four games, kicked a field 
goal in the first quarter, added 
two in the second and another 
pair in the third.
NEW SLOT
Playing halfback instead of at 
his usual quarterback slot, Jackie 
surpassed the W I F U  record 
jointly held by Del Wardlen and 
Joe Aguierre, both of Saskat 
Tom Miner f Calgary, and Bob 
Dean and Joe Mobra of Eskimos.
In Calgary end Ernie Pitts 
counted both touchdowns for Win­
nipeg on passes from quarter 
.back Jim Van Pelt. Both were 
converted by Van Pelt. Fullback 
I Charlie Shepard kicked a single.
I Fullback Earl Lunsford scored 
the Caglary touchdown on a five-
Complete rebuilding of Kelow­
na’s basketball teams will be 
necessary this' season and the 
first steps along this line will 
be taken tonight as hoop squads 
begin their first practice ses­
sions.
The biggest job will be with 
the provincial champion Meikle 
Teddy Bears.
Coach Bob Hall has lost six
Spahn Gets Numlier 20 
Thanks To Ed Matliows
By THE ASSOCIA’KED PRESS
Oakland, Calif. — Fernando 
Sota, 119, Portugal, stopped Ward 
Yqe, 120*/̂ , Pasadena, Calif., 9.
Wallingford. Conn. — Al St. 
John, 171, Wallingford, outpointed 
Jimmy Garcia, 181^ ,̂ New York, 
10.
Philadelphia — Ray Lancaster, 
147, Spartanburg, S.C., stopped 
Whitey Porr, 151>/̂ , New York,
Sydney, A u s't r  a 1 i a —- Mike 
Leahy, 153Vi!, England, knocked 
out Brian Sheehan, 147%, Aus­
tralia, 1. ■
BASEBALL DATA
^.By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Natlanal Laaftta .
W L Pet. GBL
Loa Angalea 83 68 .557 -----
Milwaukee 83 88 .557 ----
8ah Dranclgco 82 67 .556 1
Loa Angelea: aWay (5)—at St, 
Louia (2), Sept, 23; at Chi­
cago (3). Sept. 25. 28, 27.
Milwaukee: At home (3)—va, 
Philadelphia (3), Sept. 25, 28. 27. 
Away (2)—At Pittsburgh (2). 
Sept. 22, 23.
San Franciaco: Away <S)~at 
OUcago <2). Sept. 22, 23; a t St. 
Louia tS). Sept, 25, 2 8 ,^ .  
r  Amarican League unchanged.
. '.BASEBALL.s c o r e s ;','
By TOR CANADIAN PRESS 
' Nallwaal Leagne 
jMIlwaukee 8 PRtstmrg 8 
Chlcafo 12 St. Louia 3 
Ameriean Leagna
No samca acheduled. 
AnaiHiign Aawmlatiaii 
lUnneapoUa S flo rt Worth 8 
Mlapedpoiia lenda beat
' kii! ' *
of
f l i p s




homera during an. 8-8 
oyer Pittaburgh as the 
tied. for the Natlnal 
lead,
Pitehing — Glen Hobble, Chi 
cago, won his 16th, top total for 
won \17 in
1952, with a seven-hitter in. 12-3 
decision over St., Louis,
By TOE ASSOaATED PRESS 
National League
. AB R HPet.
Aaron, MU 604 114 217 .359 
Cunningham, StL 445 63 158, .351 
Cepeda, SF 5 p  90 187\.318 
IHtMon, Cin 63l 326 200 .317 
Boyer, St. Louia 850 84 |73 .315 
Rana—pinaon 126.
R«na hatted In ~  Banks, Chi­
cago 138.
Hit*—Aaron 217.. \
Denhlea—Pinion 47. \  \
Drlplea—Moon. Los Angeles 11, 
Heme nnia>-Dnnks and Math­
ews, Milwaukee 43.
Stele* haaeawOgiiya, San Fran-' 
clico 27, \
io*i***«5!F Pl***l>'‘rgh
StaflkoeMtfr — Dryodale, L o p  
Anielea SM, . • ’
^  A w w ton.iA npie
Vnehanged Atom Mondayt
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
Warren Spahn has won 20 again 
and Milwaukee has barrelled into 
a tie for the National League 
lead. But the Braves’ big guy is 
Ed Mathews.
The slugger hit a pair of hom­
ers for an 8-6 decision over the 
Pirates at Pittsburgh that made 
Spahn a 20-game winner for the 
10th time in a 15-year career.
The Braves, winning three in a 
row  and 12 of their last 15, 
jumped into a tie with Los 
Angeles for a one-game edge over 
San Francisco Giants. Each of 
the contenders has five games to 
play.
The Braves are at Pittsburgh 
again tonight with lefty Juan 
Pizarro facing southpaw Harvey 
Haddix. The Dodgers open a two- 
game series at St. Louis with 
either Sandy Koufax or Danny 
McDevitt, both lefthanders, going 
against Larry J a c k s o n .  The 
Giants start a two-game set at 
Chicago this afternoon with right-; 
hander Jack S a n f o r d  going 
against lefty Art Ceccarclll.
In Monday’s only other game 
Chicago clobbered St. Louis 12-3 
as Glen Hobble won his 16th with 
a seven-hitter., Hobble’s record
a Cubs 
won 17
If Wynn Does 
It's  A ll Over
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
This is it. Chicago White Sox 
are nt Cleveland tonight for ope 
last game with the Indians, who 
nro already living on borrowed 
time. One last game for the 
Amcricon League pennant. ,
The White Sox hnve n 3%-gnme 
lend with three games remaining 
after tonight. But this is the one 
that can put an end to 40 frulUe.ss 
years since their lost pennant.
The White Sox,could lo.s'0 to­
night and still make it, of course. 
They can do it by winning one of 
their last three games ngalnst 
Detroit Tigers should ClovolniMl 
drop one of its Temalnlng foiir 
with Kansas City AthlotiCs. And 
they can do It by not winning 
any—if the Indians drop two de­
cisions to the Athictic.s, V 
Chicago’s pitching job gocj( to 
ace Early Wynn, who,so record Is 
20 victories nnd 10 defeats.
Pitts Is Best 
In WIFU Race
By 'illE  CANADIAN PRESS
Jackie Parker came out of no­
where to move Into a tie for 
fourth place in the indivldunl 
scoring in the Western Interpro- 
vlncinl Football Union Monday 
night as he collected 23 points In 
Edmonton Eskimos’ 20-7 victory 
over British Golumbln Lions, 
Parker now hgs 43 points, the 
same as plncemeut kicker Doug 
Brown of Calgary, who booted a 
convert and a field goal in 
Stamps’ 15-10 loss to Wlnnljieg 
Blue Bombers.
Bomber end Ernie Pllfs moved 
further In front of the field ns ho 
scored two touchdowns to raise 
his total output to 72 points—22 
liottcr than Lions’ Vic Krlstopa- 
itls, who sat-out Monday night’s 
encounter with an injured ankle. 
The leaders:
is the best posted by 
pitcher since Bob Rush 
in 1952.
Spahn, at 38 a l r e a d y  tops 
among all-time lefthanders for 
20-vlctory seasons In the majors, 
made it for the fourth year In a 
row and tied Eppn Rlxcy as the 
wlnnlrigest southpaw In league 
history with his. 26(Jth. Until the 
ninth inning It appeared Spahn 
would thke it In a breeze 
Mathews tied the Cubs' Ernie 
Bank.s who hit his 4.3rd at St, 
Lduls, for the home run load with 
two-run shot. In the ninth off 
Bennie D a n i e l s .  Pittsburgh’s 
fourth pitcher, But Spahn, 5-0 
agnlhst the P i r a t e s ,  was in 
trouble Us the Biics scored three 
runs before reliever Don Mc­
Mahon fanned Don Honk to end 
it.
yard plunge. t>oug Brown < coiv> 
verted and added a field goal. 
Bombers outplayed Calgary in 
a bruising game before 15,000 
fans a t m u d ^  Mewata Stadium. ' 
Rain the -lasy three days mada 
footing slippery and the turf was 
spotted with ikawdust.
ESKA 8PE1TO UP
Before 18,p00 in Clarke Stadium 
t Edm ont^, the E s k i m o s  
started slow^, leading 3-0 at the 
end of the first quarter and then 
started rollitie for a 16-1 lead at 
half time and)a 22-1 bulge at the 
end of the third. Edmonton out- 
scored B.C./7-8 In the final 15 
minutes. /
Parker, an alumnus of Missis­
sippi State and a former resident 
of Knoxviqe Tenn., counted a 
touchdown jand two converts in 
addition to ’his five field goals.
Halfback Joe-Bob Smith also 
scored a touchdown for Edmon­
ton on an 80-yard pass-and-run 
play started by Don Getty, a 
Canadian from University of 
Western Ontario. Getty, who 
played another good game, was 
at quarterback despite Parker's 
return.
B.C.’s points came from a 
touchobwn by halfback WiUle 
Fleming and a single by Harold 
Sparrow.
4 -
Rebuilt Hoop Squads 
Seen For 1959 Season
stars In the persons of Wally 
Hunt and Jim Tantrum. There’s 
a good possibility two more 
"prize plums” will line up with 
the Royalites but this is still be­
ing kept a secret until fully rati­
fied.
Because of the player situation, 
senior "B’’ and senior "C” men 
will work out together to see if 
there are enough players to enter
of his team that swept aside all ^ “eMoT'women’s'practise in the
high , school gymn tonight is 7 
o’clock sharp, with senior men
opposition last year in winning 
its second consecutive title and 
copping two years of undefeated 
competitive league play.
Calling it quits this year are 
veterans Mary Welder, Francis 
Taylor, Pat Camming, Margaret 
yansantan (now Mrs. T. Taylor), 
while Rosalyn Fielder and Honey 
Cook have moved away.
It leaves the brush-cut coach 
with Shiela Bennison, Anita Stew­
art, Shirley Berard and Margaret 
Fielder.
Said Hall: "With the nucleus 
I’ve got I ’m not too badly off 
. . .  we’ll win our share of 
games."
The men are In a little better 
position. Although losing Billy 
Martino, Bud Englesby, and pos­
sibly Bob Radies, they’ve added 
two Cumberland High School
at 8:30 p.m.
BOWLING RESULTS
MONDAY MEN’S COMMERaAL 
FIVE PINS
Monday, September 21, 1959 
Individual High Single
Bert Smith ...........................  373
Individual High Three
Morio Koga .............   878
Team High Single
Belgo Motors ........   1307
Team High Three
Belgo Motors ......    3529
Three Hundred Club 
Bert Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  273
Mono Koga ________ :___... 355
Barney Kitaura _____ . . .  309
Mas Matsuda . . . . . : ......    309
Most Valuable
WARREN SPAHN 
. . .  20 games again
I.
Pinch-hitter Dick Schofield and 
Bob Skinner tagged Spahn for 
singles and Dick Groat brought 
Schofield home with a double, 
Pittsburgh’s , i2th hit, McMahon 
then gave up a scoring single by 
Bob Clemente and Smoky Bur­
gess’s sacrifice fly before getting 
Hoak,
Mathews, with 13 RBI in four 
games, cracked a 2-2 tic In the 
fifth with a three-run homer off 
loser Bob' F r i e n d  (8-19), It 
bounced off the right field roof 
at Forbes Field—a target 90 feet 
high and 300 feet from the plate 
down the line. Only five other 
hitters had done it previously.
The Cardinals, hammered for 
liome runs by Banks, Tony Taylor 
and rookie George Altman, who 
hit two, also lost Bill White when 
he crn.shcd into the left field woll 
chasing n socond-innlng drive by 
Banks thnt went for n triple. 
White, probably lest for i the sea 
son, needed 25 stitches to close n 
gash over his left eye.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—New Westminster O’Keefes 
became the first team In history 
to sweep two consecutive Mann 
Cup lacrosse finals without a loss 
Monday night when they humbled 
Peterborough Mercurys 13-4 be 
fore 1,934 fans.
It gave New Westminster a rec­
ored 14th Mann Cup—the first 13 
won under the name Salmonbel- 
lics.
There was little doubt after the 
opening game that New West­
minster would take the series. . It 
was a question of how long Mer­
curys could hold out.
"I warned our boys before the 
series thnt if we didn’t contain 
Biondn we would have It," said 
Peterborough team manager Ed 
Redmond. "We didn’t and we’ve 
had it.”
NAMED TOP FLAYER
Jack Bionda, O’Keefda burly 
right winger who scored a record 
144 points in 24 league games to 
lend New Westminster into the 
Canadian final, was named the 
most Yoiuablo player of the scr 
.Ics. ,
He scored 12 goals and nine ns
sists and proved the dlfferehca 
between the two teams. He ar­
rived late for Monday night’s 
game and managed only ona 
goal.
MeELROY TO RESIGN 
ANCHORAGE, Alnlikn (AP) 
Defence Secretary Nell hJcElroy 
said Monday ho may leave gov­
ernment service before the end 
of the year, lie stopped her^ 
briefly on his way to .the Far 
East for a 28-day tour of Unltecl 
States installations nnd said that 
barring a natloniil emergency, he 
might tM> able to step down jn 
December nnd return to private 








12 0 0 0 72 
, 0 18 10 2 50 
2 22 4 2 48 
0 18 8 ,1 43 
2 13 6 0 43 
6 0 0 0 36
Former Great 
Is Happy Now
CINCINNATI (AP) -  Eppn 
Rlxcy, one - time National 
League pitching grenf, says 
he’s Indebted to Milwaukee’s 
Warren Spahn for equalling 
Monday his nil-time mark of 
268 victories by a lefthander, 
” lf It hadn’t been for him:
' nobody would have known 
that I had the record,” said 
lUxoy, now 68 nnd in the 
insurance business. '
K comidled his mark diadelphin nnd Cincin­
nati from 1917 to 1033.







THEY NOW COST FIVE DOLLARS
We’re only kidding, of course. Estlmnlcs on work to Ihj done 
never have and never will cost a single penny here. Wo don’t 
lose mon«w on them either. Actually they’re our best buslnoss- 
bHllders, 'ftioy give us an opportunity to prove in advance thnt 
our prices «ro Just ns reasonable ns our workmanship Is expert,
HOME OIL PRODlJCrS.
OGbPOGO SERVICE
Open Daily 7:00 n.m. -  Midnight 
Cor. Benurnl, Avc. & Vempn Rd, — vPbone PO  2-3394
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our 
It is easy, to
photographer, 
get souvenir
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6% X 8Hi 
Only 81.09
No Phone Orders Plesso
Order nt the Business Office
l lte  Daily Courier
Say... 
this whisky
IS
ltsureis...it's
atns 
M
fcvl
I
